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192 men and IO women
accept admission so far

-At least 192 men and 10 women
have accepted offers to become
members of the class of 1968. Ten
men and one woman have de-
clined the offer.

The remainder of the 1,436 men
and 70 women offered adminissions
have not yet replied. According
to Mr. Richard Willard, Admis-
sions Office Statistical Analyst, it
is hoped that 858 men and 42
women will eventually decide to
become freshmen next year.
Those admitted must inform MIT
of their decision to attend by
May 1.

175 people have been placed on
the waiting list. "We hape," Mr.
Willard said, "to let them know

By George Russell
His Excellency Burudi Nabwe-

ra, Kenyan Ambassador to the
United Nations and the United
States, spoke at awn African Free-
dom Day celebration in Kresge
Auditorium last Friday. He was
sponsored by the Pan-African
Student's Organization in. fthe
Americas.

The traditional purpose of FYee-
dom Day speeches is to discuss
the extent to which colonialism
has been displaced in Africa and
to make plans for the coming
year. Ambassador Nabwera ex-
pressed the belief that colonial-
ism was "on the way out" in
Africa.

"We must turn our minds to
another aspect of freedom. We
must turn the light on ourselves,"
he emphasized.

Nominal freedom
The ambassador proposed to

discuss three factors which have
made freedom only nominal in
many parts of Afrttica.

First, leaders have become the
prisoners of the labels "moder-
ate" and "extremist" which are
used extensively by the foreign

Olde English decor

Two hundred and fifty couples
attended the thirtieth Assembly
Ball at Walker Memorial last Fri-
day evening.

The ball began at 9 p.m. with
a champagne reception for honor
guests in the WaLker 201 Lounge.
President and Mrs. Stratton, and
Provost and Mrs. Townes headed
the receiving lines of honor guests
in the Trophy Room.

The event was touted by Bos-
ton newspaper columnists as "the
height of the social season at
MIT."

The evening's entertainment in-
cluded three selections by the
Dovers of Zeta Beta Tau and clas-
sical guitar by Don Dilworth. Af-
ter the grandpromenade the mid-
night buffet in 50-340 was recorat-
ively set in a Camelot courtyard,
where Arthur Best '64 and Roberto
Levis '64 of the MIT fencing team
provided a surprise dueL

Music by Harry Marshard's or-
chestra began at ten, and dancing
continued until three.

Robert E, Thurber was Chair-
man of the committee organizing
the Assemblies Ball this year. The
committee was advised by Wil:
lUam H. Carlisle Jr. and Robert
J. Radocchia. -

finally by May 1." May 1 is the
Candidates Standard Reply Date
which many colleges have estab-
lished as their date by which can-
didates must reply to offers of
admissions.

An error of one to two per cent
in guessing how many of those
admitted decide to attend is not
unusual. If an excessive number
of people accept, finding suffici-
ent housing becomes a problem.

Land grant colleges and state
universities have increased their
capacity an average of 16% over
the past year. The size of the
freshman class at MIT will re-
main constant except for a small
increase in the number of coeds
by five or six.

mass media. Once the label
"moderate" has been bestowed
upon a leader, he fears that it
will be removed. He stops think-
ing independently, and acts to
preserve the image which for-
elgners have established for him.

Much of the blame for this sit-
uation falls on the western press.
It sees all leaders as either mod-
erate and pro-Western, or ex-.
tremist and pro-Eastern. "It has
never occurred to these people
that 'we may be just pro-African,"
Nabwera added.

Foreign advisers
"We do need to have foreign

advisers . . . but we must also
establish our own independent
way of ilfe," he stressed. -

Africans became accustomed to
letting others run their affairs.
When anything went wrong, they
blamed the foreign colonialists.
"Now the remnants of this scape-
goatism are preventing us from
recognizing our own shortcomings
and failures."

The African diplomat cited the
vast control which foreigners ex-
ercise over the economic life of
the continent. As an example, he
explained that in East Africa 90
per cent of all commerce is-in
the hands of Asians, while Euro-
peans control all banking.

Destroy the Stronghold
"We shall have to destroy the

stronghold. We shalt have to take
steps which will not please the
Asians and Europeans and the

(Please turn to page 17)

Bishop new Deain of 1
Dr. Robert L. Bishop will serve oligopoly. He is co-editor of

as Acting Dean of the School of '"Readings in Economies" and
Humanities and Social Science, has published widely on economic
replacing Dean John E. Burch- theory in professional journals.
ard, who will retire in June. After graduating summa cum

Professor Bishop is currently laude from Harvard University in
head of the Department of Eco- 1937, Dr. Bishop was awarded a
nomics and Social Science. He Sheldon Traveling Fellowship for
will maintain this position while a year in Europe. Following fur-
serving as Acting Dean. Dr. Bi- ther study a.nd service as an in-
shop has accepted the appoint- structor and tutor in economies
ment with the understanding that at Harvard he received the A.%L
a permanent Dean will be ap- and Ph.D. degrees there in 1942
pointed next year. and 1949.

Bishop on policy Ford Fellow
Dr. Bishop hopes to return to Since joining the faculty at

his work in economics as soon SIT, Dr. Bishop has been Visit-
as possible and said: "I'm in- ing Professor at both Harvard
dclined to think that there will be and Brandeis Universities. Dui-
little change in policy (in the ing 1961-62, he was a Ford Foun-
School of Humanities and Social dation Faculty Research Fellow.
Science)." Dean Burchard became first

Professor Bishop came to MIT Dean of the School of Humanities 
in 1942. He was appointed As- and Social Science on its estab- 
sistant Professor of Economics in lishment as the Institute's fourth 
1946, Associate Professor in 1950, school in 1950. Previously, he had I
and Professor in 1957. He has served as Dean of the Division!
been head of the Department of of Humanities; 
Economics and Social Science During Dean Burchard's ad-
since 1958. ministration Course XXI was es- 

Most recently, Professor Bish- tablished in 1955, and now has 
op's work has been in the field nearly a hundred undergraduate r
of game theory as applied to majors. The CeQnter for Interna-
problems of economic bargaining 'tional Studies was founded in 
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Core development

Ruling for Forrester
By Mark Rockman vention of the digital core me-

Legal friction among MIT, the mory was ended recently in a $13
Radio Corporation of America, million award to MIT in the Unit-
and International Business Ma-- ed States Court of New York.
chines Corporation concerning The history of the memory sys-
Professor Jay W. Forrester's in- tem dates back to 1946, when the

MIT Digital Computer Laboratory
was established under the direc-
tion of Professor Forrester.

The Laboratory developed the
Whirlwind computer, one of the
first high-speed electronic digital
computers. It was intended for
applications to science, engineer-
ing, and experiments for the proc-
essing of air defense information.

Memory changes
By 1949 it was apparent that

the internal memory, in which
commands for the complex com-
puter operations are stored, was
hindering the computer's func-
tioning. Relays and electronic
tubes had been found too slow
or too bulky and lacked the ne-
cessary reliability to satisfy, the
rigorous requirements of the ap-

(Please turn to Page 17)

Photo by John Torode

President Julius Adams Stratton offers his wife some liquid
refreshment at the thirtieth annual Franscis Arnassa Walker
Assemblies Ball. Student is Burns Woodwar '67.

Registration material for the
1964 summer session will be avail-
able Monday, April 27, at the In-
formation Office.

The registration forms must be
filled in and returned to the Reg-
istrar's Office, Room 7-142, by
Wednesday, May 20.-

Walcott, Bemis, and Goodale
will be open for undergraduate

Dean Robert L. Bishop

1951, and new doctoral programs
were founded in political science
(1958), in psychology (1960), in
linguistics (1961), and in philoso-
phy (1963), in addition to the
original doctorate in economics.

From 1940 to 1945, Dean Bur-
chard was on leave of absence
from MITr and served as chair-
man of some of the 18 divisions
of the National Defence Research
Committee and later as Deputy
Chief of the Office of Field Serv-
ice. He was awarded the Medal
for Merit, the nation's highest
civilian award, in 1948.

Burehard's service
Dean Burchard has been a

trustee of Mount Holyoke College
and the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts. He has also served abroad
as an advisor to UNESCO and
to the governments of Australia,
France and Norway.

He was formerly a member-at-
large of the American Council of
Learned Societies and is a Fel-
low of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences which he
served as Vice President in 1953
and as President from 1954 to
1955.

Dropping a course?
May 8 last chance

May 8 is the last day upon
which a student may cancel a
subject by submitting a Registra-
tion correction card approved by
his Faculty Counselor.

After that day a petition to the
Commuittee on Academic Perform-
ance is required.

According to Mr. Bruce Leggett,
Executive Officer to the Commit-
tee on Academic Performance.
"The Committee will allow such
late cancelations only in the case
of extenuating circumstances. The
fact. that a student is failing is not
considered a valid reason for a
late cancellation."

In general, extenuating circum-
stances are only those which
could not have been forseen be-
fore May 8, according to Mr. Leg-
gett.

Jacoby will lecture
on game probability

Mr. Oswald Jacoby, well known
authority an bridge and poker,
will deliver two lectures this week
in 2-390.

The first, entitled "Basic Prob-
ability," will be presented today
at 4:30 pmr; the other, "Inverse
Probability," will be given Fri-
day at the same time and place.

session in accordance with the fol-
lowing schedule:
June 20 ............. Rooms available
June 22 .................... Session begins
Aug. 28 ........................ Classes end
Aug. 31-Sept. 3 .................... Exams
Sept. 3 ............................ Session ends
Sept. 4 ........................ Vacate rooms

Applications for undergraduate
summer residence may be ob-
tained at the East Campus Office,
Munroe Hall, and must be filed

residence during the 1964 summer there by Thursday, May 7.

Pages 10-13 of this week's
The Tech contains two special
supplements, from the Parents'
Weekend Committee and the
Public Relations Committee, re-
spectively. We would like to ex-
press our appreciation to these
two groups, who furnished all
the copy in those supplements.

Registration material vailable
for Summer Session ne Monday
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Proiect Arctr.us

ME project created alien planet

MIT outing Club
Spring Circus trips planned
The MIT Outing Club will sponsor another Spring Circus of trips

for members and non-members this weekend.
- Those interested in a trip may sign their name on the bulletin

board in Building 2.
On Saturday there will be a trip to Quincy Quarry for beginning

rockclimbing, led by Shelby Hilderbrand '66. A square dance will fol-
low at 8 p.m. in the Armory. Admission will be $.75.

On Sunday there will be a spring hike up Mt. Monadnock in New
Hampshire, led by Hildebrand; a rock climb at Quincy Quarry led by
Earl Hamilton '65; a canoe trip on the Charles to Natick Dam, led

by Bill Alves '65; and a cycling trip with Wellesley, led by Roland
Graham.

There will be a meeting in Room 50-306 featuring slides of outings
Monday at 5 p.m. All are invited.

Trip leaders may be contacted for further information.

- "--�-�---

'66 class ring riftings this week
Hank Perritt, President of the Class of 1966, announced last week

that fittings for class rings will be today and tomorrow in the lobby
of Buil0ing 10.

Representatives will be at MIT from 9:30 to 3:45 p.m. or each day.
After talking with representatives of several jewelers, Perritt,

Rich Savre, Vice-President of the Class, and Ken Browning, Secretary-
Treasurer, decided to award this year's ring contract to L. G. Balfour
Company.

Balfour also was the official jeweler for the Class of 1965.
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IHeadquarters, a government
agency.

MIT writes TEXR
A confidential memo from Mr

to TECH asks for further infor-
mation about- the newly-discovere'
Arctrus IV for use in designing
articles to export to that new
market. The remainder of the file
contains letters, memoranda and
research reports, all on 2951 let-
terheads, telling how exploring
parties visit'the Methanians at
their great city, Snafu (popula-
tion, 15,500,000), learn their lan-
guage, study their life and do
market! research on their needs.

Arcturus IV is the fourth planet
from the sun a Bootis (Arctuus),
thirty-three light years from our
solar system. As described in the
files Of. the Massachusetts Inter-
galactic Traders, Inhe., it is a
large planet, 12 milion meters in
diameter. The acceleration of
gravity at the surface is eleven
thousand centimeters per second
per second.

Its distance from a Bootis is
1,800,000,000 miles, and its siderial
period is 49.4 Earth-years. The
length of day is one hundred
fifty-nine Earth-hours, divide in-
to Gahlos, Bahlos an-d Nahlos.
The atnosphere is largely meth-
ane (indeed, the-name of-the local
races translates to Methanian,)
and the mean temperatures range
from -50°C in the snummer to
-110°C in the winter. Ammonia
is tle Arcturian substitute for
water.

Methannans described
A good description of the M1eth-

anians themselves is found in a
report from J. S. Wick, Director
of the Physiological and Psycho-
logical Bureau of TECH. "The
Methanians weigh very little com-
pared to us. One of the largest

By Lydi Camt
One of-the most publicized of

the design projects carried on by
the Mechanical Engineering De.
partmnent was "Project Arcturus,"
a prolemn in design devisw by
former Professor of Mechanical
Engineering John E. Amold.

The project involved a text of
"correspondence" and "'reports"
of the Massachusetts Intergalactic
Traders, Inc., and the Terran Ex-
porting Counsel Headquarters.
The material related in the "new-
ly-discovered" Arcturus IV, which
had been first surveyed in the
year 2951. This project was f,,,,ht
about 10 years ago.

The information contained in
the text had been worked out by
Professor Arnold, with the coop
eration of the Science Fiction So-
ciety. When the details had been
worked out, the material was pre-
sented to students of design. The
assignment: design. materials
which could be Waded with the
residents of Arctunis IV for profit
by MIT, Inc.

MIT, Inc., the report says, is
engaged in the manufacture and
distribution of products for extra-
solar consumption. This company,
and all others like it, operate un-
der the rules and regulations of
the Terran Exporting Counsel

fijis mark anniveray;
Celebrate 75th birthday

This weekend the MIT Iota Mu
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta will
celebrate the 75th anniversary of
its founding. The Fijis were the
third fraternity established at old
Boston Tech when the charter
was granted in 1889.

The Fiils were responsible for
the founding in 1913 of the pres-
ent junior honorary society, Bea-
ver Key.

More than 100 alumni from all
over the country Are expected to
come for the celebrations. Two
life members of the MIT Corpora-
tion, Marshall B. Dalton '15 and
Gilbert M. Roddy '31, will be
among the graduates attending.

The celebrations will be held
in the chapter house at 28 The
Fenway, home of the Fijis since
1923.

we met was weighed on a Terra.
nian spring scale at one hundred
eighty-seven pounds (They are
relatively strong, however, being;
able to lift twice their own
weight. ) 

"Their bones are hollow and
apparetly filled with hydre
and heliun. There is no questii 
but that these people have evolved 
from a race of birds; their a
pearance- seems to indicate it,
their history seems to prove it

"STheir long arms and clawlike
hands-three- fgered-are vesfig.
es of once great wings. The only !
anomaly is their single-toed feet, I
like those of a horse. This adap i
tation to ground living evolved i-
very rapidly once the power ofE
flight was lost." The females are
about four feet tall, the males a i
foot taller. 

Their faces are somewhat like e

(Please turn to page 15) l

McDowell aids i
students, groups I
in social Service-_

Richard McDowell '60 has been
appointed to assist students and
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Six members of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater-
nity, gave an exhibition of mus-
cular skill at noon last Thursday.
It took them 17 minutes 20 sec-
onds to demolish the piano ly-
ing between Building 8 and the
Green Building.

The group challenged all
campus groups to attempt to
break the world's record, slight-
ly under four and a half minutes.

The rules specify that a spe-
cific fragment of the former
musical instrument pass through
a seven-inch hole.

student organizations for the Of.
fice of the Dean of Student Affairs
in' selecting social service and
community action projects.

He assumed responsibility for
this work last Wednesday.

McDowell was Assistant to the
Dean of Student Affairs from 1960
to 1962, and has since been As
sistant to the Director of Admis-
sions.

An industrial management maj-
or as an undergraduate, he is
now a special student in political
science.
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Train trip clinaxes Spring Weeken

Photos by Bill Park
Left: Date lounges langorously on escort's lap on 55-mile

long train trip. Destination: Hampton Beach Casino, New Hamp-
shire.

Above: These three lovely apparitions are "The Angels,"
entertaining the Spring Weekend crowd at-the Hampton Beach
Casino.

To star 3 Techmen

USIA shoots film here
on role of humanities

A successful Spring Weekend
was enjoyed by nearly 1800 people
last weekend, reported Ron Gil-
man, the Spring Weekend. Commit-
tee Chairman.

Maynard Ferguson provided
music for 800 couples at the semi-
formal dance Friday night, and
almost the same number rode by
train to Hampton Beach for enter-
tainment planned for the next eve-
ning.

Perfect weather Saturday led to
"amazingly" accurate fulfillment
of plans, according to Gilman. Be-
tween 1400 and 1500 people lis-
tened to the Brandywine Singers

in the Great Court during the af-
ternoon, and the evening events
went off exactly on schedule.

The Friday evening event in-
volved some complications, how-
ever. Louis Armstrong had orig-
inally contracted to appear; how-
ever, he broke contract for a
promised appearance next year at
a reduced price. The Platters then
had been scheduled, but they also
canceled out.

During the last week, the Com-
mittee tried to arrange for Brook
Benton. However, the Committee
later felt that he was "unreli-
able," and no entertainment be-
side Maynard Ferguson appeared
that evening.

Nonetheless, Ron Gilman felt
that the weekend was "very suc-
cesful."

He expects the event to show a
profit although accounting won't
be completed for two or three
weeks.

The United States Information
Agency is now shooting a film at
MIT on the role of the humanities
as a part of the program of MrrIT
students.

Directed and produced by Nich-
las Webster, a freelance contract-
or, the film will star three MIT
students who will be chosen for
their interest in the humanities.

The USIA film will be translated
into 28 languages and shown
throughout the world. It will be
one of the most important of this
year's output of USIA films, Web-
ster says.

Webster directed a Bell and
Howell "Closeup" called "Walk in
My Shoes" which was nominated
for an Emmy as the best televi-
sion show of last year. He has
also served as director of the CBS
film, "The Thinking Machine,"
much of which was produced at
MIT.

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
- brisk'as an ocean breeze I

The one:and-only Old Spice exhilarates ... gives you that great-to-be- . . c i
alive feeling...refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance...
and wins feminine approval every time: Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

a), a* ) _ I 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. SH U LTO N

CA/W C A Me ,- the shave lotion men recommnend

Webster said he would appreci-
ate whatever cooperation MIT stu-
dents can give him in the produfc-
tion of the film.

Postal official orders
immediate crackdown
on chain letter schemes

An lpsurge of college campus
chain letter schernes has promp-
ted Chief Postal Inspector Hetnry
B. M ybagie to order a nation-
wide mnackdown on violators of
the postal lottery and fraud laws.

According to Montague, many
of the chain letters involve United
States Savigs B ds, Postal Mon-
ey Orders, and cash. He cited re-
ports of chain letter schemes at
colleges in 'Mississippi, Wisconsin,
Indiana, and in the New England
area, among others.

Mortague has warned that even
thogt some of the chain letters
are not mailed, the schemes still
may be violations of the postal
lottery and fraud laws, since the
proceeds from the chain letters
are tuualli mailed.

The .typical chain letter povides
for a monetary item to be sent
to the name on the top of a list
enclosed with the letter. The first
name is then removed and the
new participant's name is added
to the bottom of the list. Copies
of the letter are nthen sent to two
more people.

Montague noted an increase in
chain letter activity in college
towns across the counitry has
prompted the crackdown order.
The participants, he said, usually
appear to be college students.

Killian, Harringfon, McCormack
to speak on peaceful uses of space

Three MIT officials will speak
at the Fourth National Conference
on the Peaceful Uses of Space
April 29-30, and May 1, 1964, at
John Hancock Hall in Boston.

James R. Killian Jr., Chairman
of the Corporation, will comment
on "What the Space Program
Means to the Nation" Wednesday,
April 29, at 9:00 a.m.

Professor John Harrington, Di-
rector, Center for Space Research,
will chair a discussion of "Mach-
ines in Space" Thursday morning

at the same time.
James McCormack, Vice Presi-

dent of MIT, will deliver a closing
statement following a discussion
of "Working for Space" Friday,
May 1, at 9 a.m.

The Conference in cooperation
with NASA, will present "updated
reports on national goals and ac-
complishments; firsthand reports
on educational needs and procure-
ment policies; and thoughtful fore-
casts on the changes ahead for
business and society."

'Human Visual System' is topic of IEEE speech
to be given by Prof. Eden this Tuesday at 4 pm

"The Human Visual System"
will be the title of the speech to
be given by Professor Murray
Eden, Department, of Electrical
Engineering this coming Tuesday
at 4 p.m. in Room 3-270.

Prof. Eden's talk, sponsored by
the MIT Student Branch of the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, will be a discussion
of the human visual system as a
picture processor.

"The Center for Space Re-
search," a report on the develop-
ment and goals of the proposed
center at MIT,-is the planned top-
ic for the meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, May 5.

Prof. John V. Harrington, Di-
rector of the Center for Space Re-

search, will be the speaker. The
meeting will begin at 4 p.m. in
Room 26-100.

Prof. Harold E. Edgerton is
scheduled to speak at the IEEE
meeting' Tuesday, May 12. The
topic has not yet been announced.

All lectures presented by the
Student Branch of the IEEE are
,open to the public, free of charge.

THE ALPS... made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...PROVEN IN 2500 MILE HIKE'

Vibrom Lug Soles. Ideal for
Rock Climbing and Hiking.

Padded Quarters and
Tongue. Women-5 to

11 Niarrow and Medium
Men-6 to 14 Nar-

'.~':. ~ ~row, 6 to 12 Large
'~ . : ;:...-L e ~~ (Size 13 and 14

'3.00 Extra).

STYLE " 1 07
$25.95

plus postage
Write for free brochure

FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.
Dept. A, South Station

Boston 10, Mass.
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Spring Weekend successful
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Last week we noted some of the

problems of the nation's universities in
connection with Federal support of sci-
entific research. Solutions to these prob-
lems will not be easy and will demand
vigorous action. Some possible courses
of action, as we see them, are given
below.
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< Teaching Awards
>: At the present time, MIT has several
< awards for excellence in teaching. These
, include the Billard Award (first given to
z Prof. Harold E. Edgerton '27), the re-
U, cent Baker Foundation Award (first re-

eived by Prof. Alan J. Lazarus '53),
and the Goodwin Medal (first awarded
to Prof. Kenneth R. Wadleigh '43, Dean
of Student Affairs). However, these

I awards-prestigious and vital as they
are-are not now sufficient in number.

There are built-in incentives for ex-
L' cellent research in the universities. A
- significant-research finding will enhance

a reputation and bring promotions and
i n d u s t r y consultantships. Excellent
teaching, however, is often- rewarded
only by the gratitude of a relatively few
students-and sometimes, as the recent
case of Woodrow W. Sayre at Tufts Uni-
versity demonstrates, by the loss of a
post when tenure-producing research is
neglected.

Increasing the number of teaching
awards would augment the incentives for
excellent teaching. Foundations and in-
dividuals could probably be persuaded to
endows funds foZ such awards, if the
awards bore the donor's name, as in the
case of endowed professorships.

Adequate Financing -
A perceptive article in the April

1964 issue of Industrial Research points
out that the academic wallet is often
pinched by inadequate compensation for
the overhead costs of government-spon-
sored research.

The article, written by Raymond J.
Woodrow '36, director of research ad-
ministration at Princeton University,
notes that Congress has set an unreas-
onably low limit on the government's
share of overhead costs connected with
research grants-as opposed to con-
tracts. This limit is 20 per cent of direct
costs in 1963-64.

This 20 per cent limit on the spon-
sor's share of the burden of indirect
costs in grant-supported-research means,
in effect, that MIT and other universities
accepting Federal grants must pick up
the tab on a substantial fraction of the
research costs. Federal research con-

tracts, on the other hand, are more reas-
onable in paying indirect costs than are
grants. In general, contracts are prefer-
able to grants from the standpoint of
reimbursements for overhead. There are
other forms of cost-sharing, though,
which are also inherent in contracts.

Cost-sharing in research contracts
and grants can hardly be justified. It is
argued that universities will manage
their government - sponsored research
more efficiently if they. share the costs.
This argument is indefensible in light of
the universities' immense contributions
in the past to research in the national
interest. MIT, in particular, has an un-
paralleled record for competence in
handling government research and for
service to the nation. It makes little
sense for the government to expect MIT
and other universities to draw money
from non-research activities such as in-
struction in order to perform govern-
ment research.

Full finding of the costs of research
programs is essential, and Congress
should remove the arbitrary limits on
reimbursements for overhead costs. MIT
must insist, discreetly but firmly, on ade-
quate compensation for the services it
performs for the nation in research-lest
its equally important function of educa-
tion suffer.

Advisory Panels
Some Federal agencies do not use ad-

visory panels for the merit rating of the
increasing number of research proposals.-
MIT should, it appears, support the adop-
tion of such panels for the agencies not
now having them.

-The National Academy of Sciences
recently concluded that adopting study
panels would improve the quality of re-
search programs selected for grant or
contract support. Aside from this obvious
benefit, MIT would benefit from the for-
mation of the new panels in that their
members, mostly drawn from universi-
ties, could represent the universities'
viewpoint on adequate funding of re-
search programs.

Guarded Optimism
As we noted earlier, Federal support

of scientific research is here to stay. The
commitment of public funds to basic re-
search has helped bring American sci-
ence and technology to a position of
world leadership.

The problems connected with govern-
ment-sponsored research can be solved,
and the increasing attention which these
problems are receiving will be useful in
reaching solutions. The most reasonable
attitude towards government aid to sci-
entific research seems to be guarded op-
timism.
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A welcome is extended to the parents
of MIT students who are visiting the
campus during this weekend. The Par-
ents' Weekend Committee has arranged
a lively program for you, and we hope
you will enjoy it.

MIT is a busy-and chaniging institu-
tion, and you will see evidence of its
rapid physical growth in the many con-
struction projects rising around the
campus. In later visits here, you will
find MIT much different in appearance-
and the new construction has already
given it a new look which you will notice
if you have already visited MIT.

MIT is more than buildings, though,
and you will also have an opportunity
to meet some of the faculty who have
helped' build MIT's reputation as a world
center of science and technology. The
current issue of The New Yorker des-
cribes some of the pioneering work which
MIT's surprising faculty is now doing.

The students here can also be quite
surprising-and we hope you will not-be
too surprised at seeing your son or
daughter's housekeeping habits or Coop
bill!

To give you more information about
MIT, a -special four-page section has been
added to this week's- issue of The Tech.
Much credit for this section goes to the
Public Relations Committee and the Par-
ents' Weekend Committee.
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Bill ,

Many people reading our headline story last week ("MIT-
receives $13 million in patent litigation") were left wondering
just what Professor Forrester's share, if any, would amount to.

We did not, and still do not, know for sure; but ...
The Crystal Ball 

42. There is an Institute rule, I'm told that places the nor.-
mal amount at 12 percent. I'll guess he'll get at least 50 pera.
cent MORE than that figure (i.e., over 18 percent of the $13
million) when summed over the years.

In answer to two conflicting rumors I've heard-
43. Mr. Masterton, Superintendent of the Alumni Houses,

will retire after one more academic year. (He'll be missed.)
44. The ROTC dance, held experimentally this semester,

will become a regular semi-annual money-raising event next year,:
45. 1 wouldn't be a 'bit surprised if TSE came out with a -

package trip deal for students interested in seeing the Worlds-
Fair next semester. Nothing definite on this yet. 

Speaking of TSE 
New information has proved a few points in Footnote 40

(no more non-scheduled airlines for TSE) incorrect. I'm glad tos
set the record straight. 

The change-over-from charter to group flights is effective 
this summer, but the reason for the change casts NO aspersions 
on the safety statistics for the non-scheduled flights of Flying 
Tiger or Caledonia. 

In fact, the TSE board was satisfied with both their records 
after careful investigation. They were advised by tble Institute,
however, that it miqht be easier to defend their choices of air. [
line (if an accident did take place) if their policy were that of X
group flights. [

The subsequent decision of the board, including three stu. a
dents and ten administration officials, -will result in an increase [
of about $80 in costs for trans-Atlantic flights for at least the-g
duration of this summer. - E

In print I
Two items received small play in the national magazines 

recently. Of especial interest to -MIT students, they are:
The newest application of the laser, according to News.

week (March 16), is the laser rifle now being experimentally test.
ed. Remember those science-fiction stories?

The space journal 'Astronautics' recently carried an article
making a strong implication: "It is difficult to avoid the con-
elusion that the Air Force is quietly placing additional dipdis 
in 'orbit." Remember what the astronomers had to say about
Lincoln Lab's Project West Ford?

Keeping frack'
U ~ Lm....zL .... JL-_ __ J, t!_ ! _; _. 
r iere s now Tne prelictions ald This weeK:
A win and a loss on A-Ball. Right was the decor specified

in Footnote 34; wrong was the guest list in Footnote 26.
The Spring Weekend Queen had an "s" in her last name,

but no "a", so Footnote 31 lost.

~-- ..- Campus Topics .

By Dick Schmalansee
As chairman

of the Student
Center Commit-
tee of Inscormm,
I head a group
which has exist-
ed since 1952.
When, on No-

vember 5, 1962, the Center's arch-
itect, Professor Eduardo Catala-
no, presented his plans to the
community, behind his drawings

lay a decade of thought and re-
search. -

When financing was secured
through a government loan, and
contracts for construction were
signed, the Student Center Com-
mittee began working more an
immediate "nuts and bolts" prob-
lems. The Center will have about
150,000 square feet of floor space,
each inch of which must be
planned firmly and in detail.

(Please turn to page 5)
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Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the -Boston HeralI
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Research and the Institute

Student Center Comm. plans
many aspects of new building
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Letters to The Tech
Athi{tic Association officersAt h Intir.Association officers

j I'(: ... lightweight crew; he is currently
Ron the IM Softball Manager, is with

E Mandle varsity sailing, and was the var-
sity hockey manager.

Vart V - The A.A. Secretary's duties in-
Varsity Vice- ldude keeping minutes of the Ath-

president R on letic Association and Executive
M a n d 1 e, '65, Committee meetings and acting as

Baltimore, Maryland, has correspondence officer of both
active in athletics as fresh- groups.

_ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

V-Taper-for the lean trim look.

Research discussed
To the Editor:

The April 15, 1964, editorial on
government sponsored research
in the university sketches sever-
al areas of conflict, which include
military research versus civilian
research and comering research

, funds versus maintaining auton-
omy. It is crucial to define the
problems more exactly as they
apply to the university and its
graduates.

1. Basic research as fallout
from defense spending. A large,
if not major portion of the funds
for basic research in the physical
sciences and engineering is ob-
tained from defense or space
agencies whose budgets are -
in turn- voted by Congress.

Is it only possible to entice bas-
ic research funds out of Congress
by lumping them with defense
needs? If ethe present answer is
yes, then part of the research
plant of the university has an
unhealthy vested interest in ex-
panded defense spending. Correc-
tives include expanding non -
defense agencies, such as the
National Science Foundation, as
sources of .these funds and edu-
catang the public and legislatures
over a protracted period to the
need for sustaining certain basic
research on its own merits.

2. Civilian consumer f a 1 o u t
from defense research. While a
certain amount of research in
early warning systems, rockets
and nose cones has been trans-
lated into improved civilian com-
munications, aircraft, and ceram-
ic ware, it is not possible to say
that this fallout justifies pouring
more into the defense tanks so
that we can spring a few more
civilian leaks. The nation has
many unfulfilled needs: housing,
transportation and education. A
direct assault on these needs -
through direct spending in the
associated technologies.- is re-
quired. If you want sturdy, low-
income housing, you must experi-
ment with available materials
and engineering designs, and not
expect the answer to come from
missile systems.

3. Education for changing tech-
nology. In order for young people
to prepare themselves education-
ally, it is crucial that the govern-
ment and educators present a
consensus or plan concerning
fields to be expanded during the
coming decades. Only a plan
which considers the long - term
needs of society can provide the
proper orientation for a student
in acquiring his training. Thus
the proposed cutbacks in defense
spending may. adversely affect
certain engineers and technicians

who were attracted to their well-
paying defense - oriented special-
ties during a temporary robust
but now saturated buildup in our
defenses.

Sidney awans, Graduate

Orchestra defended
To the Editor:

Among writers of many student
newspaper reviews, there is a
temptation to pretend to be pro-
fessional, nay utassailable. The
reviewer of. the Gilbert and Sul-
livan Society's program, writing
in The Tech of April 15, yielded
to just such a temptation, it would
seem. In so doing, she abdicated
the responsibility of the journalist
which demands that expressions
of opinion be presented as such,
and not as immutable truths.

Under different circumstances,
it is conceivable that Miss Dick-
son would have rendered herself
liabel to a libel suit in writing
that "The fault can rest solely
with the conductor." This state-
ment reveals ignorance on her
part, and that is not all. It re-
veals an unwillingness to even
attempt (sic) to obtain informa-
tion about the circumstances of
the performance. Had she simply
inquired among the members of
the orchestra, she could not have
written what she did without in-
tentionally lying. We, the under-
signed, having played in the Gil-
bert and Sullivan orchestra, find
it uecessary to disown certain fla-
grant misconceptions which ap-
peared in the review.

Bob Goldstein spent two months
training chorus and soloists for
the April 10 performance. If then
the chorus was still unable to ex-
ecute entrances properly, it must
bear much of the blame. It is as-
suredly not "a credit to the sing-
ers that they managed to come
in at the right places," for they
did not do so. When entrances are
anticipated, a conductor is in a
difficult position indeed (sic), and

(Continued from Page 1)

Previous committees have
wrestled well with the difficult
problems involved. I have been
blessed with an exceptionally able
group with which to continue their
work- senior members of the
committee are Jim Hester, Steve
Lipner and Dick Tsien; and jun-
ior members are Bill Bymr, Larry
Calof and Tom Jones.

Since the amnouncement of ten-
tative plans for a fifth floor re-
serve reading room, the commit--
tee has been very actively in-

volvred in this area. The room
will provide the wide variety of
study facilities that are needed;
its 495 seats run the gamut in
atmosphere from lounge areas to
individual cubicles for concertn-
trated study.

As itsname suggests, the room
will house reserve books - some
13,000 of them, duplicating and
extending the reserve facilities
for all Institute courses. The
room has been designed so that
it may be converted into addi-
tional space for activities when
needed.

,Firm allocation of office space
amcrig activities is the second of
our immediate tasks. We are
working primarily with Dean Hol-
den and considering the requests
for space that -have been made
by the various groups. The prob-
lems in this area are at once
subtle and massive; luckily there
is enough space that, while some
groups may be disappointed, none
will be cramped in their new
quarters.

Besides these two immediate
areas of concentration, the com-
mittee is examining commercial
and recreational faciltiies.
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it is to Bob's credit that he man- -4
aged to have the orchestra adjust m
accordingly. 2

The orchestra's performance
reflected the fact that its rehears-
als were all too few. As the
"Footnotes" column in the April
15 issue explained, two weeks of m
rehearsal were lost when expect- )
ed cooperation was not forthcom- Z
ing. C

In short, we feel that, contrary >
to the impression conveyed by -<
Mona Dickson's review, a good
deal of the success of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan production is the re- 
sult of Bob Goldstein's hard work. 
It is to be hoped that in the fu- ~s
ture, Miss Dickson will be as 
scrupulous in collectng informa- 
timr about any performer she cri- 
ticizes as she was in the case of
Miss Lubin. Otherwise, she ren-
ders her views worthlessly slant-
ed, even when written in an -;
authoritative, impersonal style.

Harvey Picker, Graduate 
Lewis Morton '66 o

Daniel S. Dianmond '65
Neal E. Tomnberg, Graduate

Arnold Kramer '66
George Starkchall '67

Riley Sinder '64
John Dawson '66

Alan Copeland, Graduate
Stephen Grodzinsky '65

William Schick, Graduate
Alan Whitney '66

Editor's note: Messrs. Picker,
Morton. & Company should
realize that signed reviews and
columns are what they aptly call
"expression of opinion" and not
"immutable truths."

The writersr should not un-
chivalrously attempt to shift
"much of the blame" to the
singers. The most glaring errors
in the orchestra's performance,
most observers agree, came dur-
ing the overtures - when the
singers were not even in view.

Committee considers reserve room
and offices for student activities
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5 different ways to make a big splash!
without going ovuerboard on pice

It's get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-th-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N'
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.

Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled

Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair

offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.

~DE'B F AEl And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
IMIE / Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most

fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
F MATEtHMHw ffmmERs big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in!

The Deparhment of Aeronautics
and Astbnautics will hold the
final ope house for freshmen
this year in the DuPont Room,

morrmw.

Course 16 offers three pro-
grams of study. The epgineering
program is armed at students tr~
terested in desrig; it terminates

Adinev and Clement
to attend SFS picnic
.-t Blue Hils May 3
The MIT Science Fiction a

ciety will hold its annual picnic
at the Blue Hills Sunday, May 3.
Dr. Isaac Asimov and Hal Clem-
ent and their families will be
guests..

Dr. Asimnoa is the author of
popular science and science fic-
tion boBks. Hal Clement is a noted
author of science fiction.

Members will gather in front
of Building 7 to leave the insti-
tute at 11 am. The picnic willI
begin at noon.

in the bachelor's degree.
phasis in this proga
flight-vehicle engineeing

The second program,
ing-Gd.,Zrice, X- at t
paring for graduate stu
emphasis is placed on 
hicles and more on exp.
projects.

A special honors course.
dents in both programs i-
by the department. A
number of students of
ability are invited to pa
during their junior year.

The program requires
tion of all units and hu
requirem ents for the b
degree. Each student in
ors program receives 
bachelor's and master's
simultaneously at the enc
fifth year.

In Washington as part of his
job at the Library of Caoegress, he
accompanied Alan Lomax, the
folklorist, on a tour of villages in
Georgia, Alabama, and North
Carolina, soon to be flooded by
T'IVA dams. They interviewed
people about to leave their an-
cestral homes, recording songs
and stories of the region.

Came to MIT
In May, 12, Dr. Wiesner first

cane to MIT, to work at the Ra-
diation Laboratory, which was de-
veloping radar techniques for the
war effort. In 1944 he was ap-
pointed Group Leader of Project
Cadillac, which was aimed at de-
vising an airborne radar warning
system to save our warships from
the suicide dives of Japanese Ka-
mikase pilots. For his work on
this project, President Thuman
awarded him the Certificate of
Merit.

In 1946, Wiesner became a pro-
fessor of communications engi-
neering at MIT. Here he joined a
series of supper seminars, organ-
ized by the late Prof. Norbert
Wiener, dealing with the wider
implications of cybernetics. These
were attended by mathemati-
cians, physicists, electrical engi-
neers, philologists, psychologists,
biologists, and neurosurgeons.

ELE Director

Prof. Wiesner became director
of the Research Laboratory of
Electronics in 1952, and in 1959
was given the alditianal post of
head of the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering. Despite his
many outside interests and his in-
volvement in the social and politi-
cal issues of the day, Dr. Wies-
ner's work in communications
science was sufficient to have
him made a member of the Na-

tional Academy of Scicesn in
1960, an honor given very few
eigheers

Dean Wiesner's outside atetvi-
ties have raonged from winning a
place on the Watertown, Mass.,
Planning Board in 1959 to sotal
ig off the McCarthy investigat-
ing committee in 1953, when they
demanded that he testify agaist
the State Department's choice of
broadcasting sites for the Voicee
of America.

Sience advisor

During the 1950's he was a
member of President Eisenhow-
er's Science Advisory Committee,
and attended numerous confer-
ences on armament and dis-
armament.

An informa club of diting-
uished men in the Cambridge
area grew up around talks of
this issu. In 1960 the then Sen
ator John F. Kennedy began to
draw on this brain trust for in-
formation for his Presidential
Campaign.

By Barbara Cohen ,
~' Dr. Jerome B. Weisner finds
o- the change from the frenetice

- political world of Washington to
N the calmer academic atmosphere

of Cambridge a pleasant one. The
newly appointed Dean of the

. School of Sience served three
< years as President Kennedy's
>_ Special Assistant for Science and
< Technology, and is presently a
C member of President Johnsb's
u Science Advisory Cormmnittee.

Z Right now Dean Wiesner isC3
LU studying the problems of the ad-

ministration of the School of Sci-
ence. He is interested in the cur-
riculum development work that
has just been completed in the

I report of the Committee on Cur-
riculum Content Planning, and
the plans for the Science Teaching

LU Center. He hopes to do some
I teaching himself, perhaps in aoe
F of the new freshman courses.

Dean Wiesner, who is an Insti-
tute Professor, is also planning to
return to his research work in the
field of communlications science.
Although he considers being dean
a full-time job, he has found time
to accept those speaking engage-
ments which seem most likely to
be of value from the large num-
ber that currently inundate his
office.

Early interest in science
Dean Wiesner was born in De-

troit and grew up in Dearrbn,
Michigan, He had an interest in
science and engineering, and,
also, in the events of the world
around him, social issues, litera-
ture, music. He built radio trans-
mitters, an automatic scoreboard
for his high school gymnasium,
and a private telephone line
which eventually caused an elec-
tric power failure in much of
Dearborn).

Dean Wiesner worked his way
through the University of Michi-
gan, majoring in mathematics
and electrical engineering.

After receiving a BS in 1937,
and an MS in 1938, he begau his
doctoral studies at the University
of Michigan. In 1940 he married
a math major from Johnstown,
Pennsylvania named Laya Wain-
ger, and decided to interrupt his
studies to take the post of chief
engineer for the Library of Con-
gress in Washington. He did not
return to Michigan until 1950 to
get his doctorate.
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By Eker Gliahiober- own by adapting his works to its
Prof. Norman N. Holland's own standards. The trouble be-

"The Shakespearean Imagi- agan witfi the publication of the
tion" was adapted from a tele- "bad quartos" even before the
vision series aimed at an audi- playwright's death in 1616. 
ence ranging from high School Holland favors the theory that
students to doctoral candidates, these poor editions were sold to
from housewives to lawyers. As printers by actors who had been
a result, the tone is casual and hired for bit parts and wanted to
witty, but the content is a bit supplement their incomes. To
elementary. support this view, he gives two

The introductory sketch of vers.ons of the opening scene of
Shakepseare's life contains all Hamlet. The bad quarto version,
the conventional information and at first sketchy, becomes sudden-
all the conventional legends, ly very similar to the authorized
spiced with Holland's views on edition when Marcellus comes on
the anti - Stratfordians, who i'sist stage.
that Shakespeare was too ignor- The appearance of these poor
ant to be the real author of the editions prompted a group of
plays. Holland maintains that.he former friends and colleagues to
was "at least, as well educated publish the First Folio in 1623.
as the people who say Shake- This is now the accepted source
speare Extras an unlettered peas- for most of the plays.
ant." - Eitor's license

Eliza-ef theater For some reason subsequent
The next conventional part of editors chose not to follow the

books on Shakespeare is the re- Folio. The more sophisticated Re-
construction. of the Elizabethan storation editors "refined" the
;heater. Holland goes beyond phy- language and'plots. Neoclassicists
sical description to treat the rearranged poor editions accord-
London theater as a form of mass ing to what they felt Shakespeare
media comparable to motion pic- must have written.
tures. The legend of the unlettered

"On a popular day, .-.. 16,000 peasant began to be used as an
pecple or 10 per cent of the whole excuse for improvements of
city could have been in the thea- Shakespeare's style. Perhaps the
ter. It cost only an English penny most radical editor was Thomas
to get in, about a twelfth of a Bowdler (of "bowdlerize" notor-
skilled worker's daily wage. It i.ety), who put out a family edi-
wasn't, in short, at all like the tion purged of an passages "un-
modem theater ... but the mov- fit to be read aloud by a gentle-
ies." man to a company of ladies."

The Elizabethan theater, Hol- Next came the Romnanticists,
land points out, was not intended who elevated Shakespeare to the
to be realistic. Costumes were rank of god. The plays were
mostly Elizabethan, with an oc- "corrected," because the great-
casional toga for a Roman hero, est of all bards could not have
whose livery might still be Eliza- made such foolish errors. This
bethan. Furthermore, the acting attitude was accompanied by a
style was more like recitation. deluge of relics worthy the rep-
There was one exception: Eliza- utation of a saint
bethans liked real gore. Theater in the mind

For all time In all these periods, Holland
Ben Johnson said that Shake- mnain s, and even in our own

speare was "not of an age, but day, the chief error has been
for all time." Indeed, says Hol- neglect of Shakepseare's lan-
land, each age has made him its guage. Modern editions, made

from the First Folio and the Sec-
ond Quarto, preserve it well; but
modern productions do not.

"Shakepseare's real theater
is .. . what we way call the
theater in the mind." To the bet-
terment of that thealter, Holland
gives a lengthy discussion of such
basic topics as the Elizabefian
world view, the importance of
order and degree, and the appre-
ciative reading of imagery. This
discussion is, perhaps, j,,__tQfim-
by the heterogeneous audience to
which Holland addresses himself,
but many readers are likely to
find it elementary.

There follows a brief discussion
of each of 13 of the plays: Mac-
beth, Romeo and Juliet, The
Merchant of Venice, Henry IV,
Part I, Julius Caesar, Hamlet,
Twelfth Night, Othello, Me.asre
for Measure, King Lear, Antony
and Cleopatra, The Winter's Tale
and The Tempest. The discus-
sions are too brief to be conm-
plete, but they present several
of the more important and,
frequently neglected aspects of
each play.

Performance vs. Reading
"The Shakespeaean Imagin-

ation"- is not a discussion of
Shakespeare's works. It is, first,
a useful handbook for many
readers second, a refreshing
piece of writing, and third, a
sounding board for Holland's
views on how the plans should
be performed.

Amateur groups, Holland main-
tains, frequently do better than
professionals because their acting
style is more like the Elizabethan
and they are less likely to feel
obliged to try something new,
such as having three actors in
the part of Hamlet on stage sim-
ultaneously.

For want of a good live per-
formance, Holland recommends
listening to one of the profession-
al recordings, or simply reading
imaginatively. His book will be a
useful, though not invaluable, aid
to that reading.
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NEXT WElK
IMUSIC

Nova Ahrte Trio - first-esk strings of
the BSO present a program of Beeth-

o ven, Mozart, and Hindemith, in
KIresge Aulitoriun, April 26, 3:00
p.m., tickets $2.00 at the Box office
or in the lobby of Building 10.

MIT Concert Jazz Band - (formerly
the Techtonians) concert at Kresge,
APrrl 25, 8:30 p.m., tickets $1.00 at
the door, free in tfhe lo~by of Build-
ing 10.

DiPloms Recital - Yasuko Tsukramoto.
New .England Conservafory, concert
in Jordan Hall, April 22, 8:30 p.m.,
playlng works of Chopin, Mozart,-De-

bussy, and ProIxkfieff. Ahdmission
free.

'H.M.S. Pin.afore' - Harvard Gilbert
ar/: Sullivan Plajyers, Agassiz Ticea-
ter, Ajpril 23-25 and April 29-May 2.
Tickets reserved at the Harvard
!qluare Coup or by calling 864-890.

New England Conservatory - ,Symph-
ony concert, playing Mahler's 'Das
Lied von der Brde' anl Witlllam
Schuman' s ' COreendum', Jordan

Hall, A~pril 23, 8:30 p.m., ad-mission
free.

Brandeis Folk Festival - Saturday,
AprUl 26, at -Brandeis University,
Waltham.; chilxdren's concert, 1:00

S M T W T
22 23

26 27 28 29 30

F S April 2T, 8:30 .p; m., admission free.
Trio Flauto -Dolce - perforamance of

24 25 Baroque, RncoccD, and Renaissance
Ilusic, ptsying Tecorders, harpishord,

1 2 and bassoon, with Robert White, ten-
or; Jordian Hall, April 25, 8:30 p.m-,
tickets $1.25 to 3.570.

_ ~~THEATRE
3:00 p.m. LSC Contemporary Series - 'Fififi,'
Ramb~ers, Aaril 24, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m., Rooxm
3oys, and 26-100, ae isslion 60c.
n Stovzer; 14qc EntRxainment Series - 'haedra,'
,m., with wiPth 7oy Perkins and Melin, Mer-

Lgers and curi, April 25, 5:15 7:35, 9:45 p.m.,
Ramfners, Room 10-250, admission 35c.
)O for the U Classics Series - 'A Night at thie

-the eve- Opera:,' MaTx brothers, April 2S7, 8:00,
Room 26-1W, AiLmission 50c.

Handel.-Dranashop -D I-bsen's 'The Wildc Duck.'
,.ti, April AIpril 22-6, *Kresge Little Theatre,

Hlall, 8i6 peformanees eves. 8:30 except Sun.
sion free. at 2:30; ttol:ts $1.5f in Buiiding 10
xdan Hall, ania at the ,Box Of,fice, ext 2910.
sion free
25, 2:30 MICEIA&NEOUS

>1 sinlgs Drew ,Pearson - LSC leeture, April
pts fnom 26, '8:00 p.m., Kresge zAmditoriuim;
:00 p.M., topic, ',Bedhind the Scenes with thae
works by Newv Axlmninistration.' Andmission
'olh con- free.

Friedman Lecturer - Dr. Philip Mmo-
cture on risoi, Cbmel ,University, on 'Physics
itall H~aill of Identity,' first lecrture April 28,

4:0O P.m., Little Theatre, Kresge
A uditorium.

Ford Hall Forum - 'Travel to Cuba
Right or Privilege,' presentation by
t.I hree recent college graduates who
traveleld- to Cuba in defiance of Sgtate
deparTment prohibitions; Jordan~ Hall,
April 26. 8:00 p.m. admission free

Hayden Gallery - Paintings of E rico
Donati, qpen t the public week-days
10-5, weekenxLs 1:00 to 5:00.

NEXT WEEK
.MUSlC

1Music of Brahms - New England Con-23 J servatovF, All'll 29, 8:30 p.m., Jort
dam Hall ; p m incucldes the clari-
net trio, Sonrata in D minor for violin
a.ndl piamo, ar*l songs. Admission free.

Diplmna Recital -- Douglas Risner, or-
gamis', 2ary 1, 8:30 -p.m., King's
Chapel, adnission free; program in-
cludes music of Each, 'Brahms, Hinde-
mith.

Gardner Mus m - May 2, 3:00 p.m.,
music for clarinet and ,bassoon; ,M;y
3, 3:00 p.m., New Eangand Conserva-
tory Tour Ch-orus; both free.

3 4 5
p.m.; -bluegrass concecrt at Z
with thle -New Lost City I
the Mharles River Valley B
the 'ilty Bro'hers and Dor
evening concert at 8:00 Pp.
the Georgia Sea Island sirm
dancers. New Lost City Bi
Roscoe Hvcomb; tickets .. O
afternon sihows, $2.25 -f0w
ni ng.

BU Glee Chub - works of
Scdhutz Palestrina, and Lot
23, 9:3D p.m. BU nceirt I
Commonwealth Ave., adimiss

Boston Youth S3'mphony - Jc
April, 26, 3:00 p.m., ad~ns.

Gardner Museum - April '
p.m. the Shady Hill Siho
Gilbert arid] Wl1ivan, excerl
Pilncess Ida;' April 26, 3:4
muslc for fiute and piano, v
Telemann and Prokofiev; b
certs free.

'Oaeloquiun Muscuim' - lee
Haydn and Mozart, BU Reci

You'H both love
7 .~~~~.
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Look expensive yet cost only $598
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Holland views Shakespecrean times 3

Makinog the Scene

Sophomores - Class of 196
Order your official M.i.T. Class Ring

in Lobby Building # 10
Wednesday, April 22 or Thursday, April

9:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
$5.00 Deposif

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

ANNOUN'CING THE OPENING OF THE

M.I.T.-Y FOOD SHOP
in West Gate West

affiliate Mablowitz Market
* Complete Line of Foods
* New
* Conveniently Located on the M.I.T. Campus
*r Open I I AoM. to 7 P.M. Monday fhru Saturday

K! 78075 U'N 4-7777
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Institute comnmunity Spring Festival to feature Verdi, Purcell,
donates $412.18 music inspired by Shakespeare, world premiere

X. a Kewnnedv LibraryN W UUWUUUW W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
This year's Spring Festival,

A contribution of $412.18 to the MIT's biggest annual musical e-
Kennedy Memorial Library, at vent, will feature works of Verdi,
Harvard, has been made possible and Purcell and music inspired
by a drive initiated by Howi e by William Shakespeare.
Lawrence '67 and .Denny Pirotin The opening concert, Saturday,

*67. May 2, will presenlt the MIT
Lawrence and Pirotin, whose Choral Society, directed by Klaus

campaign consisted of posting Liepmann, in Verdi's 'Requiem.'
notices and of door-to- door Assisting will be the Festival so-
soliciting in the dormitories, sent loists, Helen Boatwright, Eunice
a telegram to Mrs. John F. Ken- Alberts, Donald Sullivan and Paul
nedy expressing sympathy upon Matthen, and the Cambridge Fes-
her husband's death. tival Orchestra.

They asked Mrs. Kennedy to The following Saturday, May 9,
designate a charity to which the at 8:30 pm, the MIT Concert
money should be contributed. The Ba.nd directed by John Corley
Kennedy Memorial Library was will give the world premiere of
her choice. 'Trancendental Expressions,'

-I composed for and dedicated to
the band by Jeronimas Kacins-

_D ell~ers_ D ow ! likas, a Lithuanian refugee who
... w Sellers now lives in Boston. The same

%OmepvaceEtse

e Jazz Nightly

* Top Entertainment

' Et VW V% Ib

172 Cambridge S treet
Beacon Hill, Boston 

Parking across street - 30c

PEOPLE WHO LAUGH,,,
WON'T- BLUSH!

ca cert will commemorate the
400th anniversary of Shakes-
peare's birth with Dvorak's Oth-
ello Overture,,: performed by the
MIT Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by John Corley; 'An Eliz-
abethan Suite' for strings and
four horns, arranged by John Bar-
birolli from music by William
Byrd, Giles Farnaby, and John
Bull; and Holbornme's 'English
Ayres and Dances,' played by the
Brass Choir, directed by Willis
Traphagan. ,

The Festival will conclude on
Sunday, May 10, at 3:00 pm, with
a performance of Henry Pur-
cell's 'The Fairy Queen' by the
MIT Glee Club, the -Wellesley Col-
lege Choir, the Festival soloists,
aend the Cambridge Festival Or-
chestra, under the direction of
Klaus Liepmann. All concerts are
in Kresge Auditorium, and tick-
ets are $2.50 and $3.50 each ini
Building 10.

April 26 concert
is final performance
of Nova Arfe Trio

The Nova Arte Trio will appear
for the last time together at
MIT's IKresge' Auditorium this
Sunday, April 26, at 3: 00 pm. The
trio is composed of the principal
--iclin, viola, and 'cello of the
Bcs'on Symphony Orchestra; the
violist and 'cellist are reportedly
leaving Boston to join the Phila-
delphia Symphony.

The trio's program for Sunday's
ccncert will be a Mozart duo for
violin and viola, Beethoven's
Trio Opus 9 no. .3, and Hinde-
mith's String Trio. Tickets for
this final concert are $2.00, on
sale in Building 10 or-at the Box
Office, ext. 2910.

I haven't had a cha
Luis Bunuel's -version
Bronte's n ove l;,
Heights,' but I have
a highly personal int
which brings out the
overtones- in the boo]
Wyler's version, now a
more Square, struck
ing the opposite of
imagine the Bunuel f
and as I watched it,
help wondering what
like Bunuel would have
the material Mr. N
treated with such a la
ing.

In a film rendering
ing Heights,' I expect
tion of an uncanny atn
which even the most nm
tions acquire supernal
tones, something like
Dreyer did, in a diff
text, in his great 'V
would also expect to
away by the flow of s
tions. On both these
Wyler film faiis.' Mr. 
singularly uninvolved
material, and his I
competence makes
coldness all the more
Furthermore, 'Wutherir
which was made in 19
somewhat dated now
moving much too fal
allowing the necessar3
an involvement on the
audience. This extra
tends to Merle Ober
she is all wrong as I
way, giving the part r

ace to see aethereal, almost mystical ro.
of Emily mantic feeling it requires.

'Wuthering From 'Wuthering Heights' to
heard it is 'The Best Years of Our Lives'
terpretation to 'Ben-Hur,'. William Wyler has

surrealist been turning out pompous films
k. William with the same technical compe.
At the Ken- tence and the, same lack of in.
me as be- volvement with his material. A
f what I Wyler film alwrays looks more like
ilm to be, a Detroit car than like an ex.

I couldn't pression of an artist's feelings.
a master No wonder he is Samuel Gold.

e done with wyn's favorite director.
Wyler has I must confess Federico Felli.

ni's '81,' (at the Esquire Cinema)

of 'Wuther- stood a second viewing much bet.
t the crea- ter than I expected, and I think
riosphere in my previous unfavorable corn.
atural emo- ments about the film should be

what Carl revised somewhat. I still find it
erent con- a tired effort, unnecessarily re.
rampyr.' I petitive and self-indulgent, far
' be swept from being the masterpiece it has
trong emo- been heralded to be. But Gianni

Vyler seems di Venanzo (who photographed
with his 'La Notte') did a beautiful job

professional of photography, with its sharp
the film's blacks and whites, and the mu.

apparent.
ig Heights,' sic by Nino Rota is perfect. Fel.
39, appears lini may not have succeeded in
', the plot portraying his alter ego on the
st, without screen with the necessary sub... time or
y time Ior
part of the
speed ex-
on's lines;
Kathy any-
none of the

j Drew Pearson to speak in Kresge
Drew Pearson,- Washington

newspaper- reporter and column-
ist, will speak at MIT on Sunday,
April 26, as guest of the Lecture
Series Committee. His talk, en-
titled 'Behind the Scenes with the
New Administration,' will- be pre-
sented at 8:00 pm in Kresge
Auditorzarm.

Mr. Pearson has been covering
Washington news since 1929; in

1932 he started his nationally-
appearing column, 'Washington
Merry-Go-Round,' which 'has won
several awards for distinguished
jcurnalism.

Mr. Pearson is also the author
of a book, 'USA-Second Class
Power?', published in 1958, which
discusses the still-current ques-
tion of the missle gap and the
developement of space satellites.

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP Presents

HENRIK IBSEN'S

"'THE WILD DUCK""
Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, April 22 through Saturday, April 25
at 8:30 P.M.

Special Parents' Weekend Matinee on Sunday, April 26
at 2: 30 P.M.

All Tickets $1.50 - Reservations Ext. 2910

a11

jectivity, but '8'3' r'e m a i n s a
deeply felt work. This feeling is
often treated in a self-indulgent
manner, but it is also channeled
into some superb sequences (not.
ably his meetings with the cardi-
nal, his childhood recollections,
his relationship with his wife and
mistress), and some good scenes
which are tarnished only by the
repetition. I have never thought
Fellini is a great director, and
I still don't, but he is certainly
a good one, and '8. i' does not
contradict this.

Jules Dassin, a director of
feeble talents, has been posing
as an artist for-too long already.
His 'Rififi' (at LSC Contemporary
Series) is to a great extent pla-
giarized from John Huston's 'The
Asphalt Jungle,' which is a much
better film in any event. His
'Phaedra' (at LSC Entertainment
Series) is simply ludicrous.

Free tickets in the lobby of Building I0
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CriticG s Choice
I 1939 'Wufhering Heights'

treated without feeling
By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo

Deorge C. ScUio

Dr. Stangelove
D0 Hw I ol To Stop Wontng

ACoknila Piciudes Release
"DR. STRANGELOVE" shown daily

9:56 A.M.-11:55 A.M.-1:55 P.M.-
3:55 P.M.-5:55 P.M.-7:55 P.M.-9:55 P.M.
Extral "THE GREAT TOY ROBBERY"

ASTOR otPeiorue sPerformances

h'

THE Mff BATON SOCIE
presents

THE NOVA ARTE TRIO
of the New England Conservatory of Music

in a p'ograrn of

MOZART, BEETHOVEN, & HINDEMITH
Sunday, April 26 3 P.M. Kresge

seats $2.00 reserved,
on sale in lobby of building 10 or call x2910

q

by the

MIST CONCERT JA2ZZ BAND
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 9:30 P. M.
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theatre.,,

Willian
by Charles Foster Ford

"The Glass Menagerie" is very
much the sort of play a young
poet would write as his first full-
length effort. It is wispy, nostal-
gic, bittersweet, and beautiful It
is full of lines which mean more
in context than they ever could
alone. And, at the Charles, most
of the delicate emotion of Tennes-
see Williams' first success re-
mains intact.

The play is about decaying
Southern romanticism in a very
realistic world, but it cannot be
dismissed so quickly. The battle
of Tom Wingfield for freedom and
adventure is much more univer-
sal than that. The efforts of his
mother Amanda to throw a veil
of dignity and grace over her
poverty-stricken life is also a rec-
ognizable comment on the world,
not merely the dying South.

The production at the Charles
Playhouse is an uneven one. Betty
Field, as Amanda Wingfield, must
carry most of the first act. It is
her romantic pretensions which
are on display, her concern for
her children's attitudes and af-
fairs which dominate the action,
her attitudes to which Laura and
Tom react.

Unfortunately, M i s s F i e I d
plays most of this act on a flat

On the town: Boson entertainment
Is Dlav erratically produced offers top frlactions for weekend

U - g I

TEHE IAAS ME NAGERIE, by
Tennessee Williams, produced by
FPank Sugrue, directed by Michael
Murray; lighting by Hugh E. Les-
ter, oSenery by Richard Gullick-
sen, aostumes by Jesse Sevilla; at
the Charles Playhouse.
CAST
-Amanda Wingfie'4d .... Bet'y Field
Laura Wingfield .. Eunice Brandon
Tom Wingfie .... Carlton Colyor
Jim O'Connor ........ Tom Keena

emotional level, and with a mon-
otonous So'th'n accent which has
no variety with which to convey
her reactions. Often the value of
the lines shines through this un-
relieved surface, but all too often
it is blurred or ignored. -

The second act, however, comes
entirely alive. As brother Tom
and his mother prepare for the
arrival of a "gentleman caller"
for shy,- crippled sister Laura, all
the detail and range of perform-
ance absent in the first half sud-
denly floods the stage. The rea-
son is obscure. Tom Keena, the
"gentleman caller," is perhaps
the best portrayed character in
the cast, but the excellence of his
performance is not enough to ex-
plain the act's success.

Eunice -Brandon, who played
hesitantly and almost absently
through the first act, blossoms
after the act-break into a fully-
realizer character. Her mother's

m............ s a e d.lerg movile~~~S ',X-,haue"

Wednesday. April 22 through Tues-
day, April 28 (unless otherwise stated,
the Sunday schedule is the same as
the weekly sechedule except that no
movies are shown before 1:00 p.m.
ASTOR - 'Dr. Strangelove.' Mon-Sat.

9:55, 11:55, 1:55, 3:55, 5:55
7:55. 9:55; Sun., 1:25, 3:25, 5:25,
7:25. 9:25: shorts start 25 minutes
before the feature.

BEACON HILL - 'Tom Jones.' 10:15,
12:30, 2:45, 15:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun..
1:00, 3:10; 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

BOSTON CINERAM3A - 'It's a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World.' evenings.

BRATTLE - End of film orgy: Today;
'Miss Julie:' Thirsday, 'We Are All
Murderers:' Friday. 'Mr. lH.ulot's Hol-
iday;' Saturday, '.Utamaro, Painter
of Women.' S.ar:ing Sunday: 'There-
se,' based on the novel by Francois
Mauiriac. Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
matinees Sat. and Sun. 3:30.

('APR! - 'Paris When It Sizzles,'
10:30. 2:15, 6:05, 9:55; 'The Serv-
ant,' 12:20, 4:10, S:00.

CINEIMA KENMORE SQUARE -
Wuthering Heights! 2:30. 4:20, 6:10,
8:00, 9:50 p.m.

EXETER - 'Tiara Tahiti,' 2:00., 3:50,
5:35, 7:25, 9:10,

ESQtIRE - '.s8%,' evenings only, no
matinees, Mon.-Fri. R:30 p.m. 'The
Long Arm of the Law' 7 p.m.

GARY - 'The Pink Panther,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00;
Sun. 1:00. 3:00. 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

HARVARD SQUARE --->Flight from
Ashiya.' 3:50. 7:45: 'Dr. No,' 1:50,

Theatres
('HARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The Glass

Menagerie,' -by Tennessee 'Wiliams:
performrances Wed. -at 8:00, Thur-s.
and Fri. at 8:30, Sat. at .5:30 and
9:00, Sun. at 3:00 and 7:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOU'SE -
two Pinter plays. 'The Roomr' and
The Dumbwaiter,' evenings, Thurs.,
Fri.. Sun. at 8:30, Wed. S:00, Sat.
6:C3 and 9:30; mat. Thurs., 3:00 p.m.

LOER DRAMA CENTER - 'Julius
Caesar.' by W'illiam Shakespeare,
eves. except Sun. at .:30.

SHIN'BERT - 'Luther.' starring John
Heffernon, eves. except Sun. at 8:30,
mats. Tnurs. at 2:15; Sat. at 2:30.

WIIBUR - 'America. Be Seated,' min-
stral show; eves. R:30, Mats. Wed.
at 2:15, Sat. at 2:30.

Contemporary
Series

RalIFIF'
Friday

April 24

6:30 & 9:00
26-1 00 -60c

5:45, 9:35. Next Tuesday. in place
of 9:35 showing of 'Dr. No.' sneak
preview of new suspense-adventure
film starring Sean Cannery, Daniela
Bianchi. Also 'Beatles' short subject.

KEITH .IEMORIAL-- 'Captain New-
man. M.D., Mon.-Sat. 9:45. 1:35,
5:30, 9:20; Sun. 2:30. 6:05, 9:40.

IoEW'S ORPHEU.M - 'Advance to
the Rear,' weekdays 9:52. 11:49.
1:44, 3:46. 5:46, 7:46. 9:46; Sun.
12:22, 3:19, 5:16, 7:13, 9:13.

.IAYFLOWER - 'Flight from Ashiya'
no times available.

ME'SIC HALL - 'A Tiger Walks'
weekdays and Sat. 9:30. 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:40. 9'40 p.m.
Sun. .1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40 p.m.

PARAMOU.NT - 'The Seven Faces of
Dr. Lao' weekdays and Sat. 11:20
a.m. 2:45, 6:10, 9:40 p.m. Sun. 2'25.
5:50. 9:20 p.m. 'Girls at Sea'
weekdays and Sat. 9:50 a.m., 1:15.
4:4, 8::10 p.m. Sun. 1:00, 4:25, 7:50
p.m.

PARK SQUAARE CINEMA - 'The Con-
nection.' 1:35, 3:30. 5:25, 7:15, 9:10;
short, 'A la Mode.' starts 10 min.
before feature.

SA4XON - 'The Cardinal.' evenings
'8:30, matinees Mon.-Fri., 2:00, Sat-
Sun., 2:00, 5:00.

UPI'TOW'N - 'Sunday in New York.'
'Any Number Can Win,' no times
available.

WESTT END CINEMA - 'The War of
the But:ons,' 11:15. 1:15. 3:15, 5:15,
-7:15. 9:15.

hopes for her come to nothing,
her high-school flame (worshipped
from afar), comes not to waken
her from her dreams; but to end
them forever; and, here at least,
her defeat is sincere and moving.

Carlton Colyer has a difficult
time with some of his lines as
Tom Wingfield. When he acts as
narrator, there are several ref-
erences to the second world war.

-.. which was taking place out-
side the theatres when the _play
was written... which he finds
quite unconvincing. He has trou-
ble getting properly angry, also.
When he and his mother quarrel,
there is a tendency for them both
to sound like petulant four-year-
olds. In other moods, however,
Mr. Colyer does quite well.

This is a play excellently suited
to the Charles' strange stage. The
mists of memory and excellent
area-lighting transform the three-
quarter-round set into a fluid
bowl of phantoms. Technically, at
least, it is a well-realized play.

And it is often an- annoyingly
excellent performance as well.
The second act is as fine and fra-
gile a thing as you can find any-
where, and even at the end of
the first there is a hint at the
genuine quality to come. It is al-
most as if cast and director spent
all their attention on the last half
of the play. Though it is now
open and running, perhaps a bit
more work could make it a uni-
formly pleasing play.

MIT executive output
7fh highest in nation

A recent survey conducted by
Stewart Howe Services found that
50 of this country's 2100 accred-
ited colleges and universities pro-
duce 70 per cent of the presidents
and board chairmen of the na-
tion's 750 top corporations.

Twenty-seven of the 750 execu-
tives attended 'MIT,. placing it
seventh behind Yale (85), Har-
vard (53), Princeton (44), the
University of Michigan (37), Cor-
nell (34), and the University of
Illinois (29).
· The study found that 73 per cent
of executives who went to col-
lege belonged to fraternities,
while fraternity men compose less
than 25 per cent of the average
student body.

By John Montanus
- Visitors this Parents Weekend

will have an opportunity to see
some top entertainment in Bos-
ton. Plays, movies, music, art,
and several special attractions
are currently running in down-
town and Back Bay theaters,
auditoriums, and museums. Fam-
ilies intending to 'do the town'
will find that the Boston level of
entertainment matches that of
any other city in the country, in
quality if not in quantity.

Legitimate theatre offers top
enjoyment, and the current selec-
tion in towm is varied and gen-
erally good. Shakespeare's 'Ju-
lius Caesar,' at the Loeb Drama
Center. in Cambridge, represents
the more classical repertory;
John Osborne's 'Luther,' starring
John Heffernon and currently at
the Shubert Theatre, presents the
latest in drama. Boston's own
groups are both presenting mod-
ern plays; the older Charles
Players are performing Williams'
'The Glass Menagerie' (reviewed
in this issue), and the newly-
formed Theatre Company of Bos-
ton, at the Hotel Bostonian Play-
house, is producing two plays by
Harold Pinter, 'The Room' and
'The Dumbwaiter.'

Over the weekend there will be
several limited-engagement shows
that may prove interesting. The
Lipizzaners, the 'White Stallions'
of the recent Walt Disney movie,

-are performing at the' Boston
Garden through Sunday; perform-
ances are at 8:00 pm except Sun-
day at 3:00 pm, and tickets cost
$2-$6. The Bayanihan Company,
an exotic dance group from the
Philippines, will give a single

Management School
has open house, tea

I The Sloan School of
J5 Management will spon-15 sor an open house in

building 52 from 2:00 to 4:00.
Classrooms' will be open, and the
computation center will be open
for inspection. There will be a
tea at 4:00 with members of the
faculty in the Schell Room, 52-
461. The luncheon speaker will be
Dean Howard W. Johnson.

performance at the Donnelly Me-
morial Saturday at 8:30 pm. Also
in town and moving soon to the
World's Fair is Mike Todd Jr.'s
production, 'America, Be Seated,'
called 'a modern minstrel show,'
a slapstick pageant of American
history. Performances, at the
Wilbur Theatre, are at 8:30 eve-
nings and at 2:30 for the Satur-
day matinee.

Some of the year's best movies
are playing here now, including
'Tom Jones' at the Beacon Hill.
The classic 'Wuthering Heights,'
starring Laurence Olivier, Merle
Oberon, and David Niven, is now
at the Kenmore Square Cinema.
And for those who have never
seen Cinerama, 'It's a Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World' is playing
downtown. Recommended are
'Dr. Strangelove,' at the Astor,
and 'The Servant,' at the Capri,
both first-class and sophisticated
films.

This is not a very good week
for music, but there are concerts
on Friday and Saturday at Jor-
dan Hall, 8:30 pm, and at the
Gardner Museum, Saturday and
Sunday, at 3:00 pm, all free-
don't think this reflects on the
quality of the concerts; they are
consistanly good.

And of course there is Boston
itself (I'm serious)-the mu-
seums, the Common and .Public
Garden, the Freedom Trail, the
restaurants, and the stores. These
are recommended to those plan-
ing an extended visit of several
days. In any case, parents will
be able to sample some of the
attractions Boston holds for col-
lege students.
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Note Special
Student Prices' 
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"Behind the scenes with the new administration'
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Entertainment Series

'PHAEDRA'
Saturday, April 25
5:15, 7:30 & 9:45

Classic Series

The Marx Brothers in
I "A NIGHf AT TTHE

OPERA'
Sunday, April 26
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Tors, exhibi ts, awards to m ark Parents Weekend
Campus entertainmentW~eekend - program to cover hfiree days F'mlPU: e ] II ff] -l[] as

Friday, April 244
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
"Aqua Capers '64," exhibition
and clown cdiving
Yale swimmers,
Alumni Pool (admission $2.00).
8:30 pm
The MIT Dramashop in "The
Wild Duck," by Ibsen,
Kresge Little Theater
(admission $ i1.50).
Concert Band,
Kresge Auditorium.

Saturday, April 25
8:45 am to 12:00 noon
Registration,
Lobby of Building 10.
Attend regular classes with sons
and daughters
11:00 am to 12:00 noon,
Demonstration lectures:
Dr. Hans Mueller,
Professor of Physics,
Room 26-100.
Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber,
Professor Gf Psychology,
Room 6-120.
Dr. Warren M. Rohsenow,
Professor of Mechanical
Engineering, Room 10-250.
12:15 to 1:30 pm
Luncheons:
School of Engineering,
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial.
School of Science,
Burton House Dining Hall.
Schools of Architecture,
Humanities and Social Sciences,
and Management,
Baker House Dining Hall.
Department of Physics,
Graduate House.
1:45 to 5:00 pm
Departmental programs
and tours:
2:00 pm
Varsity Tennis vs. Wesleyan
DuPont Courts (Briggs Field).
2:30 to 3:30 pm
Lightweight crew: Harvard,
Dartmouth, and MIT for the
Biglin Cup, Charles River.
4:00 to 5:30 pm

Heavyweight crew vs. Yale,
Charles River.
6:00 to 7:30 pm
Banquets:
Burton House Dining Hall,
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial,
Graduate House.
8:30 pm
Awards Convocation:
Presentation of awards.
Host, Kenneth R. Wadleigh,
Dean of Student Affairs,
Address by
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President
Kresge Auditorium.
8:30 to 12:00 pm
APO Spring Carnival, booths by
living groups and activities,
Rockwell Cage.

Sunday, April 26
Morning
Religious Services
Chapel.
2:00 to 4:30 pm
Open Houses:
Senior House:
Professor and Mrs. Murray Eden,
House Master.
Alumni Houses: Professor Ernst
Frankel, Faculty Resident.
Baker House:
Professor and Mrs. Lee Gamble,
House Master.
Burton House:
Professor and Mrs. David White,
House Master.
Nonresident Student
Association, J. Mark Mobius,
Tutor,
McCormick Hall,
Professor and Mrs. Lynwood S.
Bryant, House Master.
Other Living Groups:
at their houses.
2:00 to 5:00 pm
Open House, Dean and Mrs.
Frederick G. Fasseft, Jr.' Dean
of Residence, Dean's House.
3:00 pm
Nova Arte Trio, with principals
of the Boston Symphony,
Kresge Auditorium
(admission $2.00)

Awards Convocation

Honors to be given to outstanding students
The annual Awards Convocation

will be held on Saturday, April
25, at 8:00 pm in Kresge Audito-
rium. The program will feature
awards given for contributions
and excellence in the various
areas of student life.

The athletic awards to be given
include The Clifford Award, giv-
en to the outstanding athlete of
the year: the Cochrane Award,
given for athletic excellence and
sportsmanship; the Beaver Key
Trophy for outstanding participa-
tion in intercollegiate athletics;
and the Q-club award for the out-

standing freshman athlete of the
year. In addition, various Ath-
letic Association awards will be
presented.

The academic awards include
the presentation of the Tau Beta
Pi Outstanding Freshman Award;
the Baton Society awards for con-
tributions to the field of music;
the Scott Paper Foundation lead-
ership Award, the junior award
for high character and potential
for making outstanding contribu-
tions to the professional aspects
of engineering in business or in-

dustry; and the Everett Moore
Baker Award for Outstanding
Undergraduate Teaching.

President Stratton will present
the Activity Development Board
awards for participation and ex-
cellence in activities, and Mrs.
Karl Taylor Compton will present
the Karl Taylor Compton Prizes'
given for "outstanding contribu-
tions in promoting high standards
of achievement and good citizen-
ship within the Mi-T comrnmity."

The convocation will close with
an address by Dr. Stratton.

Construction continues on MIT's new Student Center. Target date for completion is in
the fall of 1965. Here ~construction workers pour concrete for the new foundations. The new, cen-
ter will bring increased space and facilities for student activities and government.

Tech clubs to contribute
to weekend festivitfies

original arrangements, many of
them written by their modera,
Herbert Pomeroy. Tickets are
$1.00 at the door - free jl
Building 10.

There will be a special re
hearsal Friday by the Caner
Band, playing 'Tranceadental Ex.
pressaios,' by Jeronimas Kadir
skas, writen for the band in Lgr
and receiving its world premiere
at te Spring Festival on- May
9. The rehearsal will start at
7:30 and is open to the public.

The MIT Swim Club is spie.
soring a special show, the Aqua
Capers, on Friday at 6:30 and
8:30 in the Alumni Pool. Featur.
ing both diampion swimmers and
comedy teams, the show is also
graced by the Logarythms, the
MIT close harmony group. Pro.
ceeds from tickets go to the US
Olympic Fund.

Several of MIT's activities are
planning entertainment over the
coming weekend; the productions
are typical of MIT's campus per-
formances throughoat the year.

Dranashop, the student theatre
group, will be presenting its
major production of the spring
term, Henrik Ibsen's 'The Wild
Duck,' a domestic tragedy. Be-
ginning on Wednesday, the play
will be produced every evening
through _Saturday at 8:30 pm in
the Little Theatre of Kresge Aud-
itorium, with a' special. perform-.
ance on Sunday for the parents
at 2:30 pm. Tickets are $1.50 at
the Box Office or in Building 10.

MIT's Concert Jazz Band, for-
merly called the Techtonians,
will demonstrate the 'big band
sound' that has been so popular
at campus dances with a concert
Saturday at 9:00 pm in Kresge
Auditorium. The group plays

Computation Center, Magnet Lab
to offer tours for parent visitors

The Computation Center in demonstrating the IBM 7094 Comn
Buildirg 26 and the National Mag- puter with its provisions for time
net Laboratory will be open from sharing. The National Magnet
1:00 to 4:00 P.M. They will each Laboratory will be open for dem.
be offering tours of their facili- onstraticu of its solenoidal mag-
ties. - nets and 10-million watt power

The Computation Center will be supply.

Visior's guide to' M numerology;
numbers game popular with students

Numbers are important at MIT. All buildings are numbered,
courses are numbered. and each student has his own number for
purposes of record-keeping by MIT. As an aid to those not familiar
with this system, here are a few hints on what all those numbers
mean: Buildings: each room has a two-part number. The first part
if the number of the building it is in. The first digit of the second
part is the floor number. Thus 32 is is in Building 26 (the location
of which can be found on any map of MIT), on the third floor.

Courses: Each course at MIT has a number. Subjects within the
various courses consist of a number with a decimal point (such as
5.01, 18.02, etc.). The first part of the number is the course in .which
it is offered (such as 5, chemistry, or 18 mathematics), the second
part specifies the subject.

There are no courses 9, 11, or 17. Courses 19 (Meteorology), 20
(Food Science and Technology), 22 (Nuclear Engineering), and 23
(Modern Languages) are offered only on the graduate level. Psycholo-

gy, which has been a division -of
course 14, will next year become Economics and Social Science.. 14
course 9. Electrical Enginerg .............. 6

Listed below are the under- Geology and- Geophysics .......... 12
graduate courses and their num- Humanities .................................. 21
bers: Industrial Management .............. 15
Aeronautics and Astronautics.... 16 Mathematics ......... 18
Architecture ....................... 4 Mechanical Engineering ............ 2
Biology ........................................... 7 M etallurgy ................................ 3
Chemical Engineering ................ 10 Naval Architecture and
Chemistry .............................. ....... 5 Marine Engineering ................ 13
Civil Engineering .......................... 1 Physics ........................................ 8

Piano-wrecking, races to liven APO Carnival;
Trophies to be awarded to participating booths

The Alpha Chi Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, the national service
fraternity, will present 'Second
Century Fun,' the fifth annual
MIT Spring Carnival, Saturday,
April 25, from 8:30 pm to 1:00
am in Rockwell cage. Over twen-
ty-five living groups and activi-
ties will sponsor games of skill
and chance in an endeavor to
provide an evening of entertain-
ment for the MIT community, and
to help raise money for APO's
service projects.

Some of the booths to be seen
are a dunking booth; tricycle
races through the crowd; a gaso-
line-engine run roulette wheel; a
ping pong ball space race; and
a strength tester. There also will
be a booth at which the MIT
vampire, which was on this year's
blood drive poster, will be silk-
screened on any T-shirts, sweat-
shirts, etc. brought in by the
customer.

Nearly all the booths will be
giving out either prizes or cou-
pons which will be redeemable
for prizes at the APO ticket re-
demption center. This center will

enable people to win several
large prizes instead of many
small prizes. Trophies will be
awarded to the two booths hav-
ing the most business, and to the
most original booth. Another at-.
traction will be a free playground
consisting of swings and seesaws.
There will also be a refreshment
booth.

The highlight of the evening
will be at 10:30, when six-man
teams vwil try to beat the record
of 17 minutes, 22 seconds set by
the APO team on April 16, in
the popular collegiate sport of
Piano Reduction.

The Carnival has been preceded
by a publicity effort including
posters, two "dingle-dangles," the
posters in Building 1 and 2; a
sign on the Student Center con-
struction fence; an original five-
minute-long movie; and a twenty-
eight-foot steel structure on which
are mounted a mechanical "flip-
flop" and a horne-made bubble
blowing machine. The steel struc-
ture, erected last week in the
lobby of Building 10, is labeled
"Building 10a."
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Photo by Edgerton

Strobe light stops bullet

A high-powered rifle bullet slashes a playing card in a
1I/2 micro-second exposure taken in Dr. Harold Edgedon's Strobo-
scopic Lab, Room 4-405. Strobe pictures are on exhibit in Build-
ing 10, floors 3 and 4.

PhysIcs Department

t~uLdntc ta ckw t*vn;,l 6lah
The Physics Department will be represented this year by

six laboratory experiments, two each from the freshman, soph-
omore, and junior year laboratory subjects.

Each experiment wil be explained by one student who will illus.
trate explain the lab, and answer any questions parents may have.

The freshman experiments will illustrate conservation of two di-
mensional momentum and the motor driven gyroscope. Interference,
diffraction, spectrometry, and electrostatic forces will be the topics
for the experiments at the sophomore level. The junior laboratory will
demonstrate a scintillation counter and statistical fluctuations near
the critickl point of a fluid.

All experiments will be performed continuously from two to four
p.m. in Roomns 4-355 and 4-357. 

Humanities Department to sponsor 3 discussions
by students and faculty in Library Lounge

The Department of
E Humanities will sponsor2i a series of three infor-

rmal discussions composed of stu-
dents and faculty in the Hayden
Library Lounge, 14E-310, from
2:00 to 5:00. The luncheon speaker
will be Richard M. Douglas, head
of the department.

The three discussion groups will
commence on the half hour. The
first discussion is entitled "A

Biology fudenfs
to show program

The Department of Biol-
ogy will present a number
of student demonstrations

and tours as part of its program
for Parents' Weekend. The ex-
hibits which will be shown by
students in the life sciences, will
include embryonic chicken devel-
opment from fertilization to
hatching; sea urchin. embryos and
the process of fertilization; frog
Physiology, a nerve-muscle ex-
hibit; and bacterial growth and
their response to antibiotics.

From 3:30 to 4:30 the depart-
mlent will hold an informal cof-
fee hour with faculty members
in the Loofbourow Lounge (16-
771).

Model Discussion." This group
will, be led by Hubert Dreyfus,
and will concern itself with the
letters of St. Paul. This is con-
cerned with the core courses in
humanities, and will include stu-
dents.

The second discussion is a talk
by Professor Douglas entitled
"Humanities and the Institute,"
which will discuss the philosophy
of Humanities.

The third discussion will be a
lecture by Professor Roy Lamson
on "Experience of Course 21."

Faculty members and students
will be available following the
discussions for informal talks. Re-
freshments will be served in the
Hayden Library Lounge, 14E-310.

Architfecture sftudio
drafting rooms open

The Department of Arch-
itecture will hold open
house in its drafting rooms

and studios on the fourth floor
of Building 7 from 2:00 to 4:30.

Members of student projects
will be on hand to answer ques-
tions during this time. Faculty
members will be available for
informal discussions and refresh-
ments will be served in the Em-
erson Room (7403).

0

Cil Engineering to show facilities;
faculity-sh ents to discuss program

The activities of the Department of Civil
I -Engineering will center about the Spofford

Room (1-236), where refreshments will be
continuously available from 1:45 to 4:00 p.m.

Faculty members will be there, and a guide
booklet describing the location and activities of
each of the labs will be distributed.

The program, organized by undergraduates in
the department, will enable parents to see many
of the major facilities, including the hydrodynamics
lab, computation lab, soil mechanics lab, structural
mechanics lab, and engineering materials lab.

Metallurgy Department will present
closed-circuit TV demonstrations

The' program of the Department of Metal-
lurgy will open at 2:00 p.m. with a general
meeting in Room 8-309, where faculty mem-

bers will speak briefly and laboratory tours will
begin.

From 2:15 to 2:45, there will be closed circuit
demonstrations of stress corrosion and martensitic
transition in Room 8419. In the next half-hour, the
Semiconductor Research Laboratory (8-240), X-ray
Diffraction Laboratory (8-113), and High tempera-
ture Deformation Laboratory (4-015) will be open
to visitors.

From 3:15 to 3:45 crystal growth demonstrations
will go on in the Solidification Laboratory (35 419).
Following this, a coffee hour including informal
talks with faculty members will be held in the
Given Room (35-500).

Chem. Eng. will conduct tours,
show movies and demonstrations

O 0 The Department of Chemical Engine-
ering will sponsor a group of tours of lab
ora'ory facilities and demonstrations of

student work.
The starting point for tours, which will begin at

1:45, is in the Lewis Conference Room on the first
floor of Building 12. From 1:45 to 2:00 there will
be a demonstration of light scattering in polymer
characterization.

Rheology of abnormal human blood will be the
subject of a demonstration from 2:00 to 2:15 fol-
lowed by a movie to 2:40-on rheology of human
blood.

From 2:40 to 2:55 there will be a demonstration
of emulsion polymerization of vinylideme chloride,
and diffusion in molecular sieve will-be the topic
from 2:55 to 3:10. The freshman seminar section
will show catalysis by ion exchange resins from
3:10 to 3:25, and from 3:25 to 3:45 a movie, 'Fluid
Flow', will be shown.

An informal coffee hour with faculty members
in the Lewis Conference Room will follow from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Naval Architecture Dept.
t show parents facilties

The Department of Naval Archicture
and Marine Engineering will sponsor a
number of tours of its facilities.

From 2:00 to 2:45 there will be a tour and dem-
onstration of the Ship Model Towing Tank in build-
ing 48, and from 2:45 to 3:15 the Heart Nautical
Museum, on the first floor of building 5, will shown
The tour of the Propeller Tunnell will take place
from 3:15 to 3:45 in room 3 270.

The department will sponsor an
informal coffee hour with mem-
bers of the faculty from 3:45 to
4:30 in room 5-311.

Faculty to give lectures;
informal tea to highlightGeology Dept. will have tours, talks Math Dept. program

The Departmnent of Geology and
Geophysics is now in the process
of moving into its new quarters
in the Green Center for the Earth
Sciences. As a result, most of the
exhibits and laboratory equip-
ment is being shipped and is not
available for viewing.

There will be, however, a num-
ber of tours and an opportunity
for Parents to talk informally with
members of the faculty from 2:00
to 3:30 in Room 24421. Students
Will be present froy the freshman
seminar in Spb -rchemical Anal-
ysis and Professor William K
PIlson's .As omy course, pre-
Pared to discuss these subjects.

The Sophomore field camp and
those theses and field theses now
under way will also be described
and discussed. -

XIV to open doors
The Department of

Econmics and Social1 Science will be sponsor-
ing an open house in Building 52
and an informal coffee hour with
members of the faculty in the
Freeman Room, 52-36L.

The luncheon speaker for the
department will be Robert L.
Bishop, newly-appointed Acting
Dean of the School of Humanities
and Social Science.

The Department of
Mathematics will spon-
sor discussion and a tea

with students and members of the
faculty from 2:00 to 3:00 in Room
2-290. Demonstration lectures, by
members of the faculty, will high-
light the afternoon.

The lectures to be given include
The History of Mathematics by
Professor Phillip Franklin; The
Undergraduate Mathematics Cur-
riculum at MIT by Professor
James Munkres and Professor
Louis N. Howard (Applied Mathe-
matics), and Placement for Grad-
uates in Mathematics by Profess-
or Kenneth M. Hoffan.

ME Deptf. program
center around EPL

The Department of Mechanical Engine-
ering has organized a program centering
around its Experimental Project Lab, a com-

pletely undergraduate undertaking. All visitors will
meet in Room 3-270, where the final details of the
activities will be announced.

Exhibits to be displayed and explained by stu-
dents include the ENPORT Analogue computer, a
Braille Reader, an inverted pendulem servo-mech-
anism, a demonstration of fluid flow using fluores-
cent material, a fluid diode, and a demonstration
of a controlled burning rate device. On the third
floor of Building 3, in the Man-Machine Lab, a re-
mote manipulater will be on display. This project
includes a three-second delay between excitation
and response.

Professor Steven Coons will show and discuss
his movie on the computer he developed for aiding
and drafting procedures. Also to be shown are a
series of movies of Fluid Mechanics made by Pro-
fessor A. Shapiro. These will be run continuously
throughout the afternoon in 3 270.

Between 3:00 and 4:30 the department will spon-
sor a coffee hour for faculty, parents, and students
in the Miller Room (3070).
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Space War also shown

EE labs exhib'ted
The Electrical Engineering Department

wil begin at 2:00 with laboratory and pro-
Vject demonstrations. Laboratory for the sub-

ject 6.70 and student projects will be shown in
Rooms 3402 and 1045.

Other exhibits include a short movie showing
student life in Room 4-231, a high-speed photogra-
phy exhibit in the stroboscopic laboratory, Room 4-
405, a demonstration of Space War on the TX-O
computer in Room 26-248, and the Solid State Lab-
oratory, Room 10-70.

From 3:00 to 4:30 the department will hold a
coffee hour in the Vannevar Bush Room (10-105).

-r" W" e
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Robert M. Mitchell, freshman engineering
student, operates the console of an IBM 1620,
computer, part of the Civil Engineering's new
automated classroom.

Aeronautics Department

Tour to wind tunnel, computers
The Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics will

16 present a number of tours of its facilities showing student
work. Informal discussion with members of the faculty and

the starting point for tours will be in the duPont Room, 33-207, from
2:00 to 4:00.

The tours, beginning at 2:30 will visit various laboratories and
student demonstrations throughout the department. Included in this
are brief explanations of inertial guidance and aircraft instruments,
analog computers, wind tunnel experiments, and various experimental
apparatus. Also included are visits to the drafting rooms and the
library.

Chemistry will conduct tours of
Spectscopy and Analytic labs

The Chcmistry Departments programn will begin at 2:005 p.m. in the Moore Room (6321), with introductory remarks by
faculty members. Tours of the Organic Spectroscopy Laboratory

(4459A) and the Analytic Laboratory (2-104) will begin in the Moore
Room at that time, and again every half hour until 4:00.
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* r51esident WF8TOn0-,

commends Inscomm
President Julius A Strat.on. ad-

dressed the new and retiring
members of the Institute Com-

< mittee at a banquet Tuesday,
April 7, given by Dean and Mrs.

>- Kenneth R. Wadleigh. Dr. Strat-
ton spoke of the unique role of
student government at MIT. Rath-

u.J
z er than painting an idealistic pic;
0 ture, he demonstrated the impor-
: tance of MIT's student govern-

ment by comparing it to those of
other schools, which have a near-
ly ineffective and inoperative stu-
dent government. It was pointed
out that the Institute's is one of
the most powerful and active in
the United States.

"L President Stratton also spoke of
I the difficulties usually arising be-

tween a student government and
an administration. He cited the
common attitudes that 1) the ad-
ministration is "stepping on the
toes" of the students, and that
2) student government is totally
ineffective because the admini-
stration reserves the right to re-
verse any policy decisions made
by the student body. However, he
nrade it clear that these problems
are overcome at MIT by an ad-
ministration that permits the stu-
dents maximum opportunity to
both govern themselves and to
originate, organize, and carry out
their own projects.

in

President Julius A. Strattion gree
committee. Left to Right are: Jim A
uels, UAP; Dr. Strafftton; Matt
Jim Taylor, Treasurer.

The student body-aware of the
vote of confidence given to it by
the administration- demonstrates
this awareness by maintaining a
high level of interest and parti-
cipation in student government ac-
tivities.

This issue of The Tech, in con-
junction with Parents' Weekend,
is being sent to next year's fresh-
men. This will explain the men-
tion of facts that may seem per-
fectly obvious to the Techman,
but not to an outsider. However,
I amn sure that much of this ma-
terial will be extremely informa-
tive for the average student.

This section, edited by the Pub-
lic Relations Committee to In-
scormm, is therefore intended to
stimulate interest and correct any

Freshman Council gives introduction
to student government at Institute
qi~ -. -___-- .

The freshman class swarms its way to victory over the soph-
omores in the annual Field Day Glove fight.

Opportunities for freshmen in
student government are chiefly
restricted to work on the Fresh-
man Council, the governing body
for the freshman class. The coun-
cil is composed of thirty-five men,
each being elected from his par-
ticular section. The elections are
open to all freshmen. A president,
vice-president, and secretary-
treasurer are then elected by the
thirty-five council members.

The major function of the Fresh-
man Council is to organize the
class for Field Day, the annual
rivalry between freshmen and

sophomores. In addition to this,
a committee on feedback is ap-
pointed so that a student-faculty
relationship is maintained and
problems are ironed out.

The Council also provides for
the sale of Beaver pins, works on
the Freshmnan Quiz Book, and
takes various polls to collect stu-
dent opinion of the freshman
courses.

In this manner, freshmen re-
ceive an introduction to student
government and an opportunity to
serve their class.

Institute Commifttee Officers
Position
Undergraduate Association President
Interfraternity Conference Chairman
Interfraternity Conference Representative
Interfraternity Conference Representative
East Campus Representative
Baker House President
Burton House President
Senior House President
Association of Women Students President
Non-Resident Student Association President
Bexley Hall Representative
Activities Council Chairman
Athletic Association President
Senior Class President
Junior Class President
Sophomore Class President

Name
Bill Samuels
Don Shulman
John Groves
Roddy McCleod
John Kassakian
John Berry
Matt--Mieziva
Bruce Morrison
Carol Gustafson
Alan Leslie
Bob Waymost
Rusty Epps

.Bill Brody
Dick Tsien
Hank Perriff
George Piccagli

Subcommittee Chairmen:
Secretariat Jim Wolf
Finance Board Jim Taylor
Judicial Committee Ed Hoffer
Student Committee on Educational Policy Howie Ellis
Freshman Coordinating Committee Dave Rubin
International Students Council Hossein Askari
Public Relations Committee Doug Spreng

Executive Committee: Bill Samuels, President; Jim Wolf, Secretary;
Jim Taylor, Treasurer: Matt Mleziva, Member-at-Large

Mlezi

rnisco
conce
ment.

New UAP describes his office;
gives plans for-coming year

, ,By Bill Samuels_ __
MIT student governent is a sentative of student opinion, be

successful administrative and ed- sides becoming involved in man
ucational organization as a direct special projects.-
result of the decision-mag re- This year or Lmain, challenge
sponsibilities given to it by an is in developing -final prograi
administration which has confi- for the new. Student Center, whidc
dence in its students. As a result wil open inthe fa of 1965. We
of this trust, we students have are also involved in renegoia.
the opportunity for valuable ex- ing the present $60,000 Finance
perience while influencing the Board budget and in- encourag.
course of events. ing political debates on canmpw

My main job as Undergraduate next year. Also, the Boston Co-
the Inscom executive Association President is to pre- cil-a group of area student gov.

its The Inscamm executive side over the central student gov- erient leaders-is well on its
/olf, Secretariat; Bill Sam- ermnent group, Inscorm, and to way to developing coordinated
va, Member-at-large; and oversee the thirteen subcommit- programns whereby colleges in the

tees. IThese subcommittees deal Boston area may benefit by the
with such topics as finances, edu- exchange of ideas.

inceptions that may arise cation, public relations, foreign Our tasks are such that we are
ruing our student govern- students, the Student Center and sure of an interesting year in

others. The UAP also works con- which we will be able to make
Douglas Spreng, Chairman stantly with the Deans, both as a a beneficial contribution to MrrIT
Public Relations Committee sounding board and as a repre- life.

Student Committee
on Educational Policy
The Student Commnittee on Ed-

ucational Policy is the recognized
voice of the student body by the
faculty on academic matters. In
the constitution, SCEP's duties
are defined: "to investigate mat-
ters of educational import at
M.I.T. make recommendations to
faculty and administration in be-
half of the undergraduate student
body, receive and investigate com-
plaints and suggestions of under-
graduates, and to inform the Un-
dergraduate body of changes in
the educational policy of the In-
stitute . . ."

The committee itself is com-
posed of twelve to twenty under-
graduates chosen so as to broad-
ly represent the undergraduate
community from the viewpoint of
class course and living group.
Much of the work of SCEP is car-
tied out in smaller sub-commit-
tees, with the Committee match-
ing as a whole to discuss major
policy issues and to generate new
ideas.

:..,. .-...->
:. 1. -::.-' .-.... . wr.-.-n. { w.. . ...

ins comm specia
work on tampc:{ -Ai - - v 

Judicial Committee Public Relations
The Judicial Commirttee is 6r- Commit"ee

ganized to give student govern-
mernt a means of handling legal The Public Relations Commit-
and disciplinary problems of stu- tee has the responsibility to pub
dents and activities whenever they licize in the best manner possi.
conflict with the best interests of bei the functions and action of
the Institute community. the Institute Conunittee. This is

Action may be initiated by the best accomplished by news re-
Committee on request of the leases to The Tech and occasional
Dean's Office, the Faculty Corn- bulletins. It is intended to-foster
mittee on Discipline, a student ac- an interest in student govern.
tivity, or any other interested ment and activities.
group. Another activity of PRO is to

The Committee is composed of ,nioher activ ity of PRC o
five members. The chba~irrma~ and AfurniS centralized publicity forfive members. The chairmaxq and Inscomn subcommnittees. This in-
the secretary are both elected by ve tees hstu
the Institute Committee. The other volves the design and construe-three membe oftInstitute Ceommittee. The oer tion of silk-screen posters and
three member ves of the Committhree the editing of publicity bulletins.are repreenttives of the three
livinj groups One of the largest projects un-

dertaken by PRC is working in
close connection with the Insti.

International tute Public Relations Office
Stde ts Councl (PRO) and Dean Wadleigh toStudents Council/ improve and transmit the image

The International S t u d e n t s -which projects to the rest of
Council co - ordinates the various the world, as well as the inward.
foreign dclubs that are present ly conceived image. Work in this
on campus as well as helping area will entail meeting fasci-
foreign students adjust to life ating people, not only from the
at M. I. T. One of the maor Instute but also from major
work areas is to present newspapers and magazines. Par-
s e m i n a r s and jrojects which ticular operations will be collect-
concentrate upon attaining sum- ing information for and editing
mer employment for foreign stu- the Handbook on Student Govern-
dents. -ment, aiding in sending news re-

leases to hometown newspapers,
and uniting with the PRO on spe-

>::''-:'*"''::':" . ...... . > . cial projects.
aPRC is in the process of con-

I subcommitt~~~ structing a booklet entitled Yel-
- low Pages of MIT, which will

~r r p~lects' - contain valuable information,Drary prole _s both, temporary and permanent,
E on who's who and what's what

i- _ ._. on campus.
tdaentr en ter foreign

Hopefully, by the fall of 1965, Opportunities
cne of the finest student centers ravel, adventure, and fun will
in the country will stand across greet the first group of Foreign
from the main entrance. The Opportunities Comminitee trainees
Student Center Committee has this summer. Twenty-five capable
been working closely with the students frorn nearly every course
faculty and administration on will work in European countries.
final plans for the building. Students involved -will absorb

The Center will provide many technical and business experience
cc-nmercial facilities heretofore just as they would at home.
absent from the campus. There Coordination of this and other
will be a bowling alley, diaing cpportunities -resulted from the
and snack facilities, and miany Concentrated efforts of the newly

and- snc aiiteformed FOC. In addition to ini-
other provisions for individual tiating the foreign summer job
and small group recreation. An effort, the FOC has worked and
entire floor will be devoted to continues to work closely with the
student activities, both providing faculty - in laying ground work.
these groups with expanded fa- for a Junior Year Abroad pro-gram, which is now being
cilities and aiding the entire planned.
building in its role as a center Two other programs, a fresh-
of activity. At this moment, the man seminar in "jungle engi-
Committee is investigating the neering" and coordination of
cost for a mucli-needed library work camp projects will be un-
on the top floor. Later this year, Students working with the FOC

Students working with the FOC
the allocation of space to various not only find the work interesting
student groups will be considered in itself, but also profit froi con-
by the Student Center Commit- tact with student govermnent
tee. leaders and faculty members.

The production of the annual
Freshman Picture Book and con-
struction and operation of booths
for the Alpha Phi Omega Spring
Carnival and Activities Midway
will also be Undertaken by PRC,

Freshman
Coordinating

Committee
It is the job of the Freshman

Coordinating Committee to plan
and supervise freshman activities
from the end of Rush Week until
the time when the Freshman
Council and freshman officers are
selected. The most important
function served during this time
is to help with freshman orienta-
tion before classes begin. After
elections, the Committee provides
advice and assistance to the
Freshman Council for the plan-
ning of Field Day, the Freshman
Dance, and other activities. It
represents the freshmen before
Institute Conunittee. Members of
the Freshman Coordirnting Com-
mittee are chosen in the Spring;
membership is open to members
of any class.
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MIT AA provides strong leadership;
athletics are sponsored on four levels

· I - Imm m m . ..... - ......

Athletic Association discusses future plans with the Director
of Athletics. Ross Smith. Left to right are: Mr. Smith; Rich Lucy,
Bill Brody, President; Dave Carrier; and Fred Souk.

MIT athletics are organized un-
der the joint cooperative leader-
ship of students, faculty and
alumni. There are four divisions
of this program-physical edlca-
tion classes, intramural sports,
intercollegiate sports, and club
sports.

The physical education classes
are the responsibility of the
coaching staff. Particular 'ress
is given to sports activities that
will carry over to enjoyment of
leisure time in later life.

The intercollegiate program in
18 different sports affords com-
petition for those men interested
in developing proficiency through
a team effort. MIT takes pride
in the accomplishments of the
many teams that represent the
Institute.

The intramural program is en-
tirely run by the students under
the leadership of the Intramural
Council. Many dormitory and fra-
ternity men at both the under-
graduate and graduate levels par-
ticipate throughout their Institute
careers in the contests afforded
by intrarhural sports.

The club program, under the
direction of the Secretary of the
Athletic Association, is organized
for competition in areas where
no intercollegiate counterpart
exists.

The Athletic Association is re-

sponsible for the Student admin-
istration of MIT athletics through
the Athletic Association Executive
Committee, thet team captains,
and the intercollegiate and intra-
mural managers The Athletic
Association Executive Committee
meets weekly with the Director
of Athletics to participate in the
planning of the athletic policy
connected with the organization
and management of the athletic
program; overall jurisdiction is
the responsibility of the MIT Ath-
letic Board, which is drawn from
the AA Executive Committee, the
Director 'of Athletics, faculty and
alumni.

To qualify for eventual mem-
bership in the Athletic Associa-
tion, a student must work up to
a position of intercollegiate team
captain or manager, or intra-
mural manager.

Demonstration of responsibility
is the key to head management
positions in the AA. As a team
manager at MIT, one adminis-
ters a large portion of the funds
budgeted to his sport and is re-
sponsible for the proper schedul-
ing of transportation and the ef-
fective use and maintenance of
equipment.

The leadership of a captain or
manager is often the tie that
binds the team, coach, and Ath-
letic Association into a successful
working unit.

Permanent
Subcommittees

Secretariat
Finance Board
Judicial Committee
Freshman Coordinating Committee
Student Committee on Educational Policy
International Students Council
Public Relations Committee

The Finance Board is the ing budget of the Board is in ex-
branch of student government re- cess of $50,000.
sponsible for administering the In addition to this annual opera-
yearly grant assigned by the In- tion, the Board has at its disposal
stitute for the support of student a large amount of capital for the

purpose of granting both short-
government and student-administ- and long-term loans to student ac-
ered activities. The yearly operat- tivities. The Finance Board, to-

Special
Subcommittees

Parents' Weekend and
Open House

Junior Sciences and
Humanities Symposium

Foreign Opportunities
Student Center
Christmas Convocation

gether with the Activities Develop-
ment Board, approves money for
capital expenditures from the in-
vested reserve.

Worldking with the Board provides
valuable experience and back-
ground in financial operations and
student government.'

coninue

Newsletter prides publicity for all ASA activities
The Activities Newsletter, published by the Public Relations Committee in conjunction with Ac-

tivities Council, has received both favorable and unfavorable feedback. Although the content was both
interesting and illuminating, it was found that the newsletter was not widelyread at all. It has been
proposed that 'this newsletter be continued in the form of an article in The Tech such as this The
details of this proposition are being worked out at this time. Meanwhile, the following articles serve
as an illustration of the material that the Activities Newsletter publishes.

Presi dent of TCA describes org nizafion's activities
The present climate of opinion

tends to emphasize and idealize
the diversified, well-rounded per-
son. If this opinion can be ap-
plied to activities at MIT, the
Technology Community Associa-
tion is the ideal activity. TCA is
on campus as a service organiza-
tion to students, and thus must
cater to the vast needs of the
community. Though some may
call me overly melodramatic, I
see life at MIT as a society sep-
arate and distinct from the "out-
side, working" world. Therefore,
I consider working for an organ-
ization like TCA as a most bene-
ficial training ground for. what
will be encountered in post-
college life.

But to be more specific, exact-
ly what kind of experience can
be obtained from working in
TCA? First, there is the oppor-
tunity to learn a little of the
"advertising game." ThIis year,
TCA plans to sell 'nearly $6000
worth of advertising for the So-
cial Beaver and the TCA Blotter.
Selling advertisements gives an
individual the chance to meet
with people, to test his personal
salesmanship, and most of all to
learn about how business is han-
dled as opposed to how Samuel-
son says it should be handled.

Next, there is the opportunity
to do writing and photography
for the Social Beaver. Both of
these activities can be either sup-

plements to hobbies a person al-
ready has or new challenges.

Also Course 19ers, or anyone
else for that matter, might enjoy
one of three positions of financial
responsibility in the Association.
The Treasurer and Ticket Serv-
ice and Book Exchange Directors
can give the interested person
much practical experience in the
financial end of running a busi-
ness.

For the artistic and imagina-
tive person, TCA's silk screening
facilities can offer challenge and
enjoyment. To run such' a Pub-
licity Center requires people to
knew the process, teach it, and
supervise its. general operation.

Another major division of TCA,
which has been increasing- in sig-
nificance and size of late, is the
Social Service Division. For the
person who is motivated to do
Social Service, TCA can provide,
-among others, such projects as
utoring, settlement house work,
and visiting the State Mental
Hospital.

TCA also has such services as
renting of Baker prints, lending
of projectors, and the Freshman
Packets, that individuals can re-
organize in their own original
manner if they feel so inspired.
TCA's diversification has posi-
tions to satisfy nearly any inter-
ested person.

I have dealt only superficially
with the jobs one can do in TCA.

More important, though, there is
aesthetic satisfaction in serving
your community, just as Max-
well's Equation can be pleasing
on an aesthetic level (see section
38-9 of the 8.03 text).

John M. Davis, President

MIT Chess Club
The MIT Chess Club is a very

new group, but the results so far
indicate that the club will sue-
ceed. 'Basically, it is a place
where woodpushers of any degree
of skill can spend a pleasant Sat-
urday afternoon wasting time and
still feeling that they are doing
something organized. Membership
is not required for attendance
but adds many privileges for the
nominal fee.

Club activities include simul-
taneous exhibitics, an occasional
lecture,, and all types of tourna-
ments, with prizes. For more
casual competition, there is the
Club ladder, with a point-ranking
system and a set-up for friendly
challenge games.

The Club has also formed the
MIT Chess Team, which will
start regular competition soon;
allowing graduates, the team will
certainly be one of the strongest
in the nation! Any member is
eligible to become a team player.
Club meetings are held in Room
5-104 every Saturday afternoon
starting about 1 pm.

Activities Council legislates

42

Gerry Clarke, Secretary of Activities Council, President-
Rusty Epps, and Treasurer John Davis discuss banquet plans for
the April 16 dinner meeting.

Activities Council, perhaps the
least publicized element of stu-
dent government, is the legisla-
tive body of the Association of
Student Activities (ASA), a group
which is comprised of all 80 MIT
activities.

The entire ASA meets once a
semester at the traditional Endi-
cott House Conference while the
Council, which is composed of fif-
teen permanent and five rotating
members, meets usually twice a
month. Its officers also have du-
ties in other phases of student
government. The treasurer is a
member of the Finance Board,
while the dainrman is a voting
member of the Institute Commit-
tee and a member of the Activi-
ties Development Board.

Activities Council is engaged in
three major areas of endeavor:
1) The development of the over-
all activities program, 2) the rec-
ognition of new organizations
seeking to become members of
the ASA, and 3) the arbitration
of inter-activity disputes.

The development program has
been oriented towards functions

which can assist a small group
of activities as well as those
which are of benefit to the whole
ASA. Seminars conducted us
past year dealt with such topics
as: publcation layouts, photogra-
phy, legal problems, publicity,
and leadership.

Another group ran the Activi-
ties Open House. This was the
first time a major membership
recruiting event had been at-
tempted during the second sem-
ester.

Fortunately, during the past
year there has been considerable
growth, both in depth and
breadth, in activities programs.
Over a dozen now organizations
were accepted into the ASA. A-
leg with seminars and projects
conducted by Activities Council,
these additions reflect the chang-
ing and diversifying character of
the Techman.

Another subconmmunittee has been
actively working on the Activities
Development Board Awards. This
group has been active both in
the planning of the awards and
in the collecting of data concern-
ing the nominees.
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The chairmen of the Secretariat and Finance Board serve as advisors to the UAP and, to-
gether with the UAP and one member selected from the voting members of Inscomm, comprise the
Executive Committee. The Executive Committee reviews the work of the subcommittees offering
suggestions for improvement as-well as creating new projects. ,

Secretariat seeks Feshmen i fill 20 p ositions.
The annual changeover of offi- to supervise the use of the under-

cers in the'Secretariat has been graduate bulletin boards and the
completed, and applications for booths in the lobby of Building

10, 3) to check and ratify the
the 20 freshman positions will constitutions of the different ac-
be accepted beginning next week. tivities, and 4) to run the under-

The Secretariat has several spe --graduate elections. In many other
special projects the freshmen will

cific duties: 1) to act as the be working with the UAP and the
secretarial arm of Inscomm, 2) Executive Committee preparing

information to be brought before
Inscomm.

The Secretariat also provides
opportunities for freshmen to
come into close contact with the
people directly responsible -for
many of the undergraduate
groups and to participate in many
intersting aspects of the under-
graduate activity program.

Institute Committee Organization
Class Athletic Activities Living

Presidents Association - Council Groups
]I __I t

C hairmen hold executive comminee seas
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Finance Board distributes over $50, to ctivitfies
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- Controlled by light wavesante ae
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By arvey )eitel
For several years the large rul-

c ing engine in the Spectroscopy
Laboratory has been the world's
source of supply for the largest

a_ and most highly precise diffrac-
< tion gratings, used to separate
>2 light into its component wave-
< lengths in giant spectrographs.
a This engine, whose unique feat-
UJ ures were designed by George R.
Z Harrison, recently retired Dean
tu of the School of Science, was the
P first- engine to be controlled by

light waves during the ruling pro-
cess, automatically cancelling out
errors as they occurred. Because

I a tolerance- of one millionth of an
O inch was desired, purely mechanr-
W ical means of measurement
u, proved to be inadequate.
I Dr. Harrison devised a method
F of employing Michaelson interfer-

ometers to keep track of the
translation of the grating during
its travel under the ruling dia-
mond. Harrison worked for sev-
eral years with this innovation,
but was unable to produce any
fine gratings. It was soon discov-
ered that the new engine was
failing because no provisions had
be made to handle minute rota-
tions of the grating about a verti-
cal axis.

Modified engine
Immediately, work was begun

an a modified engine which would
be capable of controlling both
translational and rotational mo-
tions of the grating. The results
of these efforts were responsible
for the recent production of two
10-inch gratings of unequalled
quality, under the supervision of
Dean Harrison and Stephen W.
Thompson, Assistant Engineer.

Dr. Harrison came to NIT from
Stanford University in 1930, and
served as Dean of the School of
Science from 1942 until his re-
tirement early this year. During
his thirty-four years at MIT, he
has worked on the development of
precision diffraction gratings, and
the two main problems associated
with their production.

The first problem is that the
longer a grating can be made, the
greater is the intensity of the ob-
served light. Second, the more
exact the spacing of the lines, the
greater is the purity of the ob-
served spectra. 

- -o- --- NJ

Because of the very delicate
nature of the project, it was ne-
cessary to house the ruling engie
in a vibration-free environment.
For this reason, the Spectrosopy
Laboratory was surrounded by
walls four feet thick, composed of
the best possible insulating ma-
terials.

oitation detection
Ultimately there is one more

major improvement which can be
built into the engine. This would
be the capability of the machine
to detect and correct minute ro-
tations of the grating about a hor-
izcatal axis.

Dr. Harrison hopes to have a
new version of the ruling engine
ready in the future which will
make use of, triple interferometers
and thus account for and correct
errors within the desired preci-
siac of one millionth of an inch.
With this new engine he feels that
it will be possible to produce
eighteen inch gratings, of greater
quality than any gratings yet pro-
duced.
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nThe "6Progress -Corp9s"
comes to the Fair
General Electric men and women care in our-hospitals. Ideas for more
have been gathering at the New York efficient factories, less-congested
World's Fair, bridging the latest de- transportation, better community
velopments from the wonderful lighting, increased highway safety,
world of electricity. and more comfortable living at home.

They've made their pavilion - And there's the first large-scale pub-
Progressland - entertaining. It's a lie demonstration of nuclear fusion
bright show, enhanced by the master '-the energy process of the sun.
showmanship of Walt Disney. For you, Progressland is a rare

But, more than that, it's your chance to see what General Electric
chance to see, as in no other way, the can iffer in terms of a meaningful
career opportunities offered in the career in engineering, finance, mar-
electrical industry. For here, under keting, law, sales and many other
one huge dome, is assembled a full specialties.
range of the electrical ideas that are If this looks like your career path,
helping millions of people throughout talk to your placement director. He
the world progress toward better can help qualified people begin their
lives. Ideas that come from the people careers at General Electric.
at General Electric, who form a real
"Progress. Corps."

There are new electronic ideas for M P
medicine that promise better patient GENERAL ELECTRIC

Harrison designs engine
for diffraction aratinas

Noted for the best Sandwiches
fo eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wursfwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
1

INTERNATiONAL
AFFAIRS

Monthly from the Soviet Union.
In Englisl or in Russian.

Carries reviews and Marxist
analysis of world developments;
theoretical articles and analysis
of Soviet foreign policy.
One year subscription-$3.50.

IMPORTED
PUBLICATIONS & PROD.

I Union Square, N.Y.C. 3 (H)
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Dupliate MffIT delegations vied
for Young Republicans recognition

The Young Republicans Club
participated in the Annual Meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Council
of Young Republican Clubs Sat-
urday, April 11, in Cambridge.

Brought before the convention
in the Credentials Committee re-
port was the problem of two
slates of delegates and alternates
which had been submitted by the
MIT group.

Due to the postponement of the
meeting from the previous week,
MIT's vacation, a second list of
delegates had been submitted by
the club. Those on the first list
contended that they had been eli-
mrnnated because they disagreed

with the president Charles DaKiey
'67, on his choice of candidates.

Daney claimed that the second
list was valid, citing as the source
of the objection the club's former
treasurer, listed on the first set
of delegates, who had been aca-
demically disqualified.

The convention vote on the is-
sue ccifirmed the Credentials
Com_..ittee, which had accredited
the original list.

In the voting for State Chair-
man, the three on the original
list provided the winning margin
for Richard Mastrangelo, as the
vote was 122-119.

*1---.--I-~·~--CI- -~ LI9

Methane atmosphere

Arcturians problem for MIT, Inc.
(Continued from Page 2)

strange birds, with a nose like
a beak. Besides two highly-
sensitive eyes that can see infra-
red and ultraviolet as well as
ordinary light, a Methazian has a
third eye in the middle of his
forehead that gives him X-ray
vision.

ULimited telepathy
From Mr. Wick's report we

learn further that the Methanians
"have a limited amount of tele-
pathic ability but seem to use
this form of communication only
under duress. In the ESP tests
we thought: we had discovered a

race with exceptional talent but.
later found out that their high,
almost perfect, scoring was due
to the X-ray-like vision of the
third eye.

"The young are born in eggs
and the eggs are carried around
in skin pockets or pouches simi-
lar to those of the now extinct
Terra-ian Penguin until the egg
hatches. Both male and female
take turns in the hatching process.

"The young grow rapidly at
first and are ready to take care
of themselves in about twenty
Terranian years. They seldom
leave home, however, before phys-
ical maturity is reached, 49.4
Terranian years.

"The Areturian normal body
temperature is -40. C and their
pulse rate is five times per min-
ute. As a result they are very
slow moving and 'frequently walk
using one or both arms as a cane
or pair of crutches.

Slow walk
"Their normal walking pace is

about one-fourth mile per hour,
but if pressed they can go almost
eight times as fast for very short
periods. Even with HI-G units we
don't travel much faster than
they do. This slow pace does not
seem to bother them since their
whole system is geared to it.
Their stimulus response time is
about two seconds.

"Their auditory, vocal and vis-
ual range is
They can hear
quencies as
c y c 1 e/second
cycles/second.
goes from
cycles/second

extremely
r sounds v

low as
up to

Their vocE
1/50 to
and their

range, (as already not
tends from the infra
through the ultraviolet.

The Methanians use
power to generate electric
know nothing of electronic
a ten-pound objet 
weighs 110 pounds on Arct
steel and iron are too he
wide use in building and
facturing. Aluminum, mag
titanium and the plast

FOR SALE: 1961 Falcon
Wagon four door, radio an(
26,000 miles, fine conditi
owner after 6, 782-8895.

BEER DRINKERS THERM0I
Improve your taste, surprise
Accurately measures beer
on special scale. Includes
mendations, carrying case
no COD please. LTI industr
Box 172, Maple Plain, Minn

I FOR SALE: Heath 4-tracl
tape recorder TR-IE. Best offer.
Phone 926-1982.

FOR LEASE until Sept. 1964, two-I
room, unfurnished apartment on
Beacon St. near Mass. Ave. $125
less $30 for light work on premises
means only $95 per month. Call
Dick Sidell or Fred Souk, KE 6-
1139 or X3782.

1957 FORD Fai'rlane 500 convert-
ible, T-Bird engine, R&H, mint con-
dition, auto. trans., extras, $550.
491-8982.

BLACK MARKET prices paid for
your extra commencement ticket.
Call 868-7283 after 6:30 p.m.

HEALTHY '57 Chevy. 210 V-8
standard 4 door, grey. Some peel-
ing, no rust. $475. KI 7-5449.

y large.
.A+U -C-

therefore used for these purposes.
Lithium is scarce but greatly val-
ued because it is so light.

"As you might expect they are
very stable emotionally, very
slow to anger and with tremen-
dous patience measured by our
standards. They are monogamous
and divorce is not known.

"The- Methanians are extremely
gregarious and even the farmers
live in little centralized commu-
nities. Their religion is mono-
theistic (and without a devil) and
their music, literature and art is
well advanced."

Backward culture
In general, the Methanian civil-

ization is described as of a
"somewhat backward culture-
early twentieth century America."

In drawing up this case study,
the late Professor John E. Arnold
made every effort to make every-
thing as realistic and consistent
as possible, All information in
the file is on specially prepared
stationery and report forms,
stamped and handled in the best
businesslike manner.

"Strictly confidential"
The material is "strictly confi-

dential;" there is a very explicit
warning on the very first page
that "any person not cleared who
reads further in this file does so
at their own risk and is subject
to the extreme penalty of the
law."

tnim re- The reports and letters in the
1/1000 file try to cover, briefly most of
50,000 the important phases of the life

al range and culture of the Methanians and
25,000 the physical features of their

r visual planet.
:ed) ex- "However, once the students
wred up began designing consumer prod-

atomic ucts suitable for sale by MIT,
ity, but Inc. to the Methanians, new in-

cs. Since formation was frequently needed:
* TSinca it became part of the students'

Tearu job to provide this information
eavy for consistent with that already given.
dmany fo For the students' benefit the
gnesium, products were to be manufactured
dnes are using Twentieth Century tech-

nology and materials. Here rigid
engineering standards take over.

*aI+.B~ Designing for the Methanians
,B y!~P forced the students to think about

Station a host of physical factors nor-
d heater, matly taken for granted when one
ion. Call thinks about the human race.

For the 2951 world it was use-
METER- less to copy the conventional and
e friends. accepted. The student was com-
's temp. pelled to use his imagination and

recom- think creatively.
:. $1.95, Future articles will deal with

ies, P.O. some of the solutions to the Arc-
' turus problem, as well as other
k stereo projects.

for Teachers and
Students of Russian

* Russian Grammars and
teaching aids

· English-Russian and Russian-
English Dictionaries

* Russian Literature: Classics,
Contemporary

* Russian Language Records for
elementary and advanced
students; dramatic readings
and folk songs

* Textbooks on mathematics,
geography, natural sciences,
history, etc.

· Children's Literature
· Linguistics
* Literary Criticism
· Art
e Subscriptions to Magazines

and Newspapers
* Socio-Economic Literature
o Atlases and Maps

Write for Catalogs & Prices
Phone: (212) CH 24500

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP.
DEPT. 2S9, 156 FIFTH AVE., N.Y.C. 10010
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Come in and get the "feel" of these new rackets by
Bancroft or Spalding with just the weight and grip
to give you a better, faster game. Models for begin-
ner or expert.

$5.95 to $24.95S..

TENNIS SHOES
If you want real fast footwork you'll select the
Jack Purcell tennis oxford with the famous Pos.
ture Foundation construction. Their "tennis fit".is
an important feature.

. $7.88
Also U. S. Keds $4.95

These famous athletic sox of 90 % lambs wool and 10/ %
nylon reinforcing, are very comfortable and guaranteed
against shrinkage.

$1 .00
TENNIS BALLS ..... Choose your favorite from
our stock of many imported and domestic brands.

TEE SHIRTS ........ S....... ......... ..
SHORTS .................................................. $2.98 to $6.9S
SU PPO RTERS c............................................................ c
IPRESSES ........ ........................... ... $1.00
COVERS ................. ........... 49c Cnd $1.2S

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, notional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars, Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc-
tory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.
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Gossd Tools fora a Good Gamer~

A WbBkiER SOX

LARGE SELECTIONN
OF RUSSIAN BOOKS
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. "Whatsa matter, b u d d y?
- Don'cha see da lights?" This

might be the typical reaction of
N the typical Cambridge traffic cop

X to the way the typical Techman
cw crosses Mass. Ave. It was also

the typical reaction of Columbus
patrolmen to the pedestrian hab-

>- its of Ohio State students-until
< recently.

But then Metamorphosis hit
z Columbus. The reaction changed
a to: "I have a warrant for your
U arrest for jaywalking. Get your

coat and come with me." The
first to learn of this new policy
was a 19-year-old sorority girl
who had neglected to pay a jay-

I- walking ticket.
U( She was arrested at her house

one evening, brought to the Col-
W umbus police station, subjected to

an "unreasonable" search for
concealed articles, and thrown in-
to a dark cell where she was
held for an hour and a, half until
$13 bond was posted. In addition,

Garage on Vassar St.
will hold 400 autos

The parking garage on Vassar
Street is .scheduled for completion
on April 27. It will hold over 400
cars on five levels, plus basement.
There will be a pedestrian bridge
leading firom the third floor park-
ing level to Albany Street at the
end of the Magnet Lab.

The new garage is located near
the main campus, but will not
result in significantly more park-
ing spaces because of new con-
struction in the area.

This second garage is different
from the first in that it is con-
structed with precast concrete
panels. The parking areas are
flat and there are two-way traffic
ramps at either end of the build-
ing.

Carlton N. Grioff of Parking De-
velopment Company, Boston was
architect for the building.

PiTau Sigma elects
new set of officers

Spring term officers for the Pi
Kappa Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma
mechanical engineering honorary
were elected recently.

The new leaders are: Frank
Berkman '64, President; Mike
Godfrey '64, Vice-president; Steve
Femrino '64, Recording Secretary;
John Prokopy '64, Corresponding
Secretary, and William Ribich
'64, Treasurer. 

wASHA VANTAGE
For Tourunment Plav

AoDrox. Strinoing Cost
-Tennis .......... ....

| 1 rll;H5iA!PRO FECTE
For Club Play
Approx. Strnging Cost

ASUAWAY MULTI-PLYTennis .PlayForRegular Pa le
11|11 _ _ i |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- E S nS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TnisBadminton ...... $4

I i

Approx. Stringing Cost I

By Toby Zidle .............---- - --_By Toby Zide A Two economics societies merge;
have a warrant for your arrest,' Form remaining American society

. tamorphosis leads to massive riot T els homr sodees Amen onomist, to prwvit
-Orer.w Delta Gam ard Omi- for publicaiion of graduate a_

she was denied permission to use Fawcett. The instructors say the
the telephone until she had spent Lantern did a professional job
a considerable time in the cell. and should be commended for

Less than 36 hours later, the disclosing an important incident.
story of her arrest and detention They deny that the Lantern
appeared in the Ohio State Lan- caused the riot.
tern. A police sergeant told The On the other hand, both of the
Lantern: "Anyone who doesn't Columbus d a i 1 y newspapers
pay the fine (for jaywalldking) will backed Fawcett and accused The
be arrested as soon . . . as pos- Lantern of yellow journalism.
sible. They went into the sorority To this charge, the Lantern's
house alter your girl. They would faculty advisor answered: "We
have gone into a class for her if were reporting an attack on in-
necessary." dividual human rights. This is the

The story does not end here. soul of a newspaper. We try to
Later that aftemrnoon some 5,000 teach our kids that a newspaper
students poured into the streets is more than a mere bulletin
to start a wild five-hour demon- board."
stration protesting the treatment The director of the School of
of the arrested girl. The result Journalism said of the coverage
was not only one of the largest in one of the city's newspapers:
traffic jams in Columbus history, "The reporter who handled the
but also over $10,000 property story of this arrest would have
damage. flunked our beginning journalism

OSU President Novice G. Faw- course. He missed a good story
cett accused The Lantern of help- by skimming the surface. This is
ing to instigate the riot and of the kind of sloppy newspapering
overplaying the story. He ordered that we hold out as a bad ex-
an investigation to determine the' ample to our students."
responsibility of the individuals With all the attention on the
and of The Lantern. He did not reporting, however, no one ap-
criticize the police action. pears to be investigating police

The faculty of OSU's School of policy with respect to jaywalking
Journalism openly disagreed with arrests.

cron uL Lpsuon, nave mergea
to form what is nmw the only
American ho society in the
fiedd on evonuudx . Ae as.iew SG-
ciety is named Omicron Delta
Epsiloam

The society's headquarters are
on the campus of -the University
of Southern California. It pub-
lishes a biaxnnual joural, The

de
Ad

unmergraduate papers, anm to
communicate current develop.
ments to students. MIT's Prof,

--e,- D. , -a mm be of
the editorial board.

The society has a membership
of about 3500. 10 to 15 percent
of American economics students
qualify for membership.

NROTC midshipmen take field trip
for aviation training and indoctrination

Ten NROTC Midshipmen, Fac-
ulty Guest M. Bryce Leggett, As-
sociate Director. of Admissions,
and Escort Officer Lieutenant
Paul E. Guay, USN, Assistant

made to bring ROTC Midship.
men into direct contact with the
operating Navy and to indoctrin-
ate them in the training and ca-
pabilities of Naval Aviators.

Professor of Naval Science, at- There are two days of indoctrin-
tended an Aviation Indoctrination
Field Trip to the Naval Advanced
Air Training Station at Corpus
Christi, Texas. They were joined
by a similar contingent from
Harvard and two Midshipmen
from Brown at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, South Weymouth.

ation.
The facilities of the base were

available to the visitors. These

include the Navy Exchange, Offi-

cer's Club, and movie theater. A

special attraction was a dance

sponsored by the Naval Air Sta-

The trip, an annual event, is tion for the Midshipmen.

an
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Ford Mustang ... a car as American as its name. And one that aptly fits the dictionary definition:
small, hardy and half-wild. Conceived as a nimble, sporty car, the Mustang offers distinctive
styling in two tasty packages-Convertible and Hardtop. Both are 2-door, 4-passenger vehicles.
The price? Sporty going never came more economically.

It took a lot of hard work and many people with creativity, imagination and drive to get the"grrrr"
to town. All kinds of skills were involved: styling, research, manufacturing, marketing, product
planning and many others were needed and will be needed in the future. For the Mustang is merely
the latest expression of Ford Motor Company's ability to anticipate modern tastes in driving.

In Ford Motor Company's search to find better ways to do the unexpected, there is the constant
need to enlist people with a flair for the future.This year, approximately 1,000 college graduates in
all areas of study and with all kinds of majors can enjoy the challenge of creating new automotive
marketing and manufacturing concepts. If you're interested in joining a leader in a growing indus-
try, check with your Placement Office or write us. Maybe you can help "tame" the next Mustang.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH FORD

MOTOR COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
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Slezak describes acting experiene Wood Fifth residents cry:
to 400 people inA Kresge lecture E hs e"El:xterminator in house?"

After a warning that he would
speak under false pretenses since
a lecture is defined as a "formal,
methodical discourse tended to
instruct", Walter Slezak, actor,
singer, author, and raconteur, told
a Kresge audience of 400 people
of his television, stage, and movie
experiences. The lecture, entitled
"Show Business is No Business,"
was presented by the Lecture Ser-
ies Committee on Wednesday,
April 8.

Speaking of television, Slezak
recalled some of his memories of
the early years when "idiot cards
would be accidently held upside
down and where zippers would be
stuck and pants mixed up in a
fast change scene." Now televi-
sion has degenerated into a world
of vidio-tape, laugh machines,
fear of the sponsor's opinion and
the Nielson rating.

"Never invest in a play except
for a tax loss" since few invest-
ments are more speculative and
most plays put in a clause in the
contract saying "preproduction
costs yet undetermined", thereby
allowing the producer to charge
more than the original agreement.
Once the play has gone through
its development cycle of book,
coyp, audition, casting, rehearsal,
trial run, and revision, it comes-
to Broadway for its debut. After
the final curtain, the actors go to
Sardi's to await the reviews and
are met with a wave of congratu-

lations. Slezak's method "for being
overwhelmed" at this barrage is
presented in three distinct stages.
"At first one looks innocently
about, seeing who is being ap-
plauded; then,- realizing that the
applause is near by, he expresses
modestly that the clapping could
not be for him. Finally after a
small pause, he graciously ack-
nowledges the accolade."

Hollywood enjoyed its best years
in the forties before the advent
of television. Contracts were ex-
changed frequently and without
regard for the actor. Slezak told
that "once during a golf match
between the needs of two studios,
I lost a job due to a missed putt
on the seventh hole."

Portraits to be taken
for Technique 1965

Portraits of all members of the
class of 1965 for Technique will
be taken this spring in or-der to
upgrade 'the quality of the year-
book, according to Paul Hoff, ed-
itor-in-chief.

Students should sign up in the
lobby of Building 10 by April 24.
The portraits will be taken in the
Walker Music Room (50-201) from
April 20 through May 1 by Carol
Studios.

There will be a sitting fee of
$3. Options for Technique 1965
will be available at the same time
for $3.

Special arrangements will be
made for co-op students who are
away from the Institute this sem-
ester.

w f Yn &- grE m.

it St Ar WA .to stay alert
without harmful. stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Another hfine product of Grove Laboratories.

"Wee, sleekit, cow'rin', tim'rous beastie,
0 what a panic's in thy breastie!
Thou need na start awa sae hasty,

Wi' bickering brattle!
I wad be laith to rin an' chase thee

i' ,,uru d'ring pal-le!

A merciful sentiment, similar to Burns' above, was expressed
by three inhabitans of fifth-floor Wood (East Campus) to this
rodent visitor after he dutifully allowed a photograph: he was
given his freedom outside.

New developments:

Magnetic core faster; 'more reliable memory
(Continued from Page 1)

plications on which Dr. Forrester
and his associates were working.

In that year, Forrester con-
ceived a memory system with
magnetic cores capable of bi-
stable operation through the use
of materials having nearly square
hysteresis loops, and electrically
exciting them by coincident cur-
rents. The cores were to be
toroidal in form, and each was
to have a magnetic flux which
could be set to one direction or
the other around the core.

Each core would have a num-
ber of wires running through it.
Since the direction of flux could
be altered only by passing pulses
of current through two wires sim-
ultaneously, a single pulse would
cause no change. Each core could
then store a single "bit" or bi-
nary digit of information.

Compact arrangement
The cores were to be arranged

in columns and rows to form
planes, and the planes were to
be arranged in a three-dimension-
al stack, so that a large number
of cores could be aanged in a
small space.

This system of cores was in-
corporated into the computers at
the MIT Digital Computer Lab-
oratory in the early 1950's, when
the Laboratory consolidated with
a group of others to become the
MIT Lincoln Laboratories. The
first core system was successfully
operated in the Whirlwind com-
puter.

Further development has yield-
ed ceramic cores of small size
and fast operating speed. Some
cores are now less than one-
fiftieth of one inch in diameter.

Almost every large computer
now uses the core memory. So

-I 
we ve got the transportation you want
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fast has been the expansion of Industrial Management since
the computer industry that the 1956. He is applying his earlier
demand for cores has exceeded work in digital computers and
all estimates, and the number of servomechanisms to developing
cores now being made runs into the field of "industrial dynamics,"
billions per year. a new approach to the design of

Professor Jay W. Forrester has corporate policy based on the
been a-member of the faculty of feedback system character of the
MIT's Alfred P. Sloan School of industrial enterprise.

Gilchrist cites two gifts of America to Angola:
food for refugees and bombs that drove them out

(Continued from Page 1)
foreign vested interests which
they represent. These things will
have to be done before indepen-
dence and freedom become real
in Africa."

The ambassador concluded, "If
these things are to come about
in Africa, then the dialog for
African freedom must begin a-
mong our college students today,
for you will be the leaders of
tomorrow."

Dr. Gilchrist
The next speaker was Dr.- Ian

Gilchrist, volunteer doctor for
Emergency Relief to Angola
(ERA). Dr. Gilchrist is cne of
three M.D.'s serving over one
million Angolan refugees in the
Congo. He traced the history of
Angola from the establishment of
Portuguese trading missions there
in 1486 to the present.

He described Portuguese policy
toward the Angolans throughout
the history of the colony. For
many years Africans were sold
into slavery from Angola. As oth-
er African colonies developed and
moved toward independence, An-
gola was flooded with settlers
from Portugal. The climate of
Angola is mild and adapted to
white settlement, consequently
large coffee plantations devel-
oped.

Revolt of 1961
The policy of white settlement

ended on March 14, 1961, when

the colony erupted in a bloody
revolt of plantatic; workers. The
uprising was suppressed by Por-
tuguese peasants after much kill-
ing. Since then Portuguese policy
has been one of mass extermina-
tion of the Africans, according to
Dr. Gilchrist.

Over one millien refugees have
fled Angola to the Congo since
the revolt. Nearly one fifth of
the population is in exile today,
and more are leaving. In the last
three weeks, fifteen thousand An-
gola.ns left the colony.

The International Red Cross be-
gan relief work among the refu-
gees, but was forced to abandon
the mission under pressure from
Portugal, said Dr. Gilchrist.
Food supplies have been distrib-
uted marked "Gift of the Arneri-
can People." Ironically, the
bombs dropped on Angolan vil-
lages are marked "Made in
America."

Dr. Gilchrist st'ressed that the
problem is America's as well as
the Angolans.' He appealed for
funds with which to care for the
refugees and finance an army of
liberation, which is being trained
by the government of Angola in
exile.

A third speaker, Mr. Moham-
med Ali (formerly Cassius Mar-
cellus Clay), failed to attend. He
was expected to speak on "The
Negro and Sports" and give a
recital in poetry.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
2nd ANNUAL FOLK FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1964
AFTERNOON EVENTS

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
1 p.m. - S1

Rev. Gary Davis, Irene Kossoy
Tony Saletan

FILMS
1 p.m. - 50c

Hazard, Ky. coal miners &
"To Hear My Banjo Play" with

Pete Seeger
GUITAR WORKSHOP

3 p.m. - 50c
ALL KINDS-A BLUEGRASS

3 p.m. - $1
Charles River Vallev Boys

Lilly Bros. & Don Stover
New Lost City Ramblers

EVENING CONCERT -. 8 p.m.
Tickets: $2.25

REV. GARY DAVIS

GEORGIA SEA ISLAND
SINGERS & DANCERS

with Bessie Jones

ROSCOE HOLCOMB

Jim Kweskin &
THE JUG BAND

NEW
LOST CiTY RAMBLERS

I Mail orders: Brandeis Folk Festival, Brandeis U., Waltham, Mass.I or Folklore Productions, P.O. Box 227, Boston, Mass. HU 2-1827
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Contact Lenses -- Prescriptionst
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise,, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

MOT0RS qoTERS/MOTORCYCLES FROM S295
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Comedy divers, champ swimmers
to perform at Aqua Capers64

-' o, perform af Aqua Capers- 64
Aqua Capers....'64, a water show

featuring top comedy diving teams
and NCAA national champion

o- swimmers, will be presented this
Friday at the Alumni Pool. The

c.4 MIT Swim Club is sponsoring the
event to help raise money for the

I Olympic Fund, which will be used
· to pay for the expenses for this
< summer's Olympics in Tokyo.
>: The nationally-famned comedy
< diving teams of Kimball and Bill-

ingsley, Edwards and Goodhead,
- and Vic Zoble will be featured in

Z the two-hour program. Highlight-
LU ing the show will be an appear-

ance by Yale swimmers Steve
Clark, Roger Goettche, Dale Keif-
fer, and Mike Austin, members of
Yale's national second-place med-

2 ley relay team.
Two shows will be presented,

one at 6:30 and one at 8:30. A limn-
ited amount of tickets will be
available in Building 10 at $1.50
for the 6:30 and $2:00 for the 8:30
show.

*An example of some of the
excellent diving techniques to
be demonstrated at Aqua Cap-
ers-'64 this Friday at- Alumni
Pool.

Limited tickets will be on sale
in Building 10 this week.

Golf squad swamped by Trinity and Williams;
Shoemaker only winner; season record now 1-7

The varsity golf squad lost to
both Trinity and Williams in a tri-
angular match at Williams last
Thursday. Trinity shut out MIT
by a 7-0 count while Williams won
over Tech by a 6-1 tally. The loss
brings the squad's record to a
disappointing 1-7.

The sole victory in the matches
for MIT came from Dick Shoe-
maker '65 as he won 4 and 3 over
his Williams opponent. Top medal
scorers for MIT were scored by
Harry ,arnes '66 and Peter Lu-
pitz '65 as they tied for honors
with 80's.

These scores really tended to be
disheartening as they were two
shots over the average score of
78 shot by Trinity. Williams' ave-
rage medal score also proved to
be lower than the scores of Tech's
top medalists.

The third section of the triangu-
lar meet saw Trinity and Williams
going into extra holes to-decide
the winner, and they were still
playing when the Tech golfers left
for Cambridge.

The squad goes against Harvard
this Thursday on the Harvard
course in hopes of improving the
season record.

. ':- T .s:.:.:::....:-. . -.1 -'I. HowThey DiQ OMM I
Baseball

Worcester Tech 4 - MIT (V) I
Worcester Tech 3 - MIT (V) 0
Milton Academy 6- MIT (F) 5
New Prep School 21 M- IT (F)

Heavyweight Crew
MIT (V) 10:38.4

Columbia 10:48.7
MIT (JV) 10:38.7-

Columbia I 1:00.3
MIT (3rd V) 6:31.6-

Columbia 6:43.2
Columbia 10:15.3-

MIT (Ist F) 10:25.3

Prof. Thomas Mahoney
appointed crusade chairmai
for American Cancer Societi

Dr. Thomas H. D. Mahoney
chairman of the history section
has been appointed chairman o
the Special Gifts Committee fol
the April Crusade of the Ameri
can Cancer Society.

Prof. Mahoney is a member of
,the Cambridge City Council.

He has served on the Cam-
bridge School Committee, the
Cambridge Board of Public Li-
braries Trustees, the Cambridge
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, and the Corporation of the
Mount Auburn Hospital.

Large Variety
All Makes

Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS and
SQUASH 'SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street

Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5417_ _B

MIT (2nd F) 6:405 -
Columbia 6:48.2

Lightweight Crew
Durand Cup

7 MIT.(V) over Dartmuth and Yale
by 2 1/2 lengths 

MIT (JV) 7:36.8 - Dartmouth
7:42.8 - Yale 7:46.0

MIT (2nd F) over Dartmouth and
Yale by A 1/2 lengths

MIT (2nd )F over Dartmouth and
Yale by I / seconds

Golf
Williams 6- MIT (V) I
Trinity 7 - MIT (V) 0

Lacrosse
Dean Junior College 15

MIT (F) 6
I Harvard 6 - MIT (F) 0

MIT V , I Silingr
MIT (V) I st in Owen Trophy
MIT (V) 1st in Oberg Trophy

1~, ~ Tennis
f MIT (V) 9- Brandeis 0
r Navy (V) 7-MIT (V) 2
_ Harvard 9-MIT (F) 0

MIT (V) 103
MIT (V) 100

Track
- Brandeis 31
-Tufts 44

Dormies finish high 

IM table tennis season reatches finals
by Dick Minnick

The Intramural Table Tennis
season was completed last week.
The standings printed below are
the official season results, with
the teams eligible for the finals
indicated.

The dorms finished strongly, as
was expected. Burton House will
have their A, B, and C teams in
the finals. The "A" team appears
to be the strongest and should be
a contender for the championship.
Four of the five Baker House
teams qualified and shoeuld finish
well. ]exley Hall "A," East
Campus "B," and Senior House
will have the remainaming dormitory
teams in the finals.

Amnong the various clubs, Chin-
ese Students were the only ones
to qualify for the finals. Both of
their teams look very good and
should do well.

The biggest surprise of the sea-
son is the strength shown by two
fraternities, Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Tau Epsilon Phi. AEPi "A" and
"C" are both undefeated while the
"B" team finished with a 3-1 rec.
ord which still was enough for a
final playoff position. AEPi "A"
was undefeated in the Major Div-
ision playing against some strong

'dorm' teams. This team could
score a big upset in the finals. I
The two teams entered by Tau
Epsilon Phi both won their
leagues, a very good showing for
a fraternity. The fraternities will
also be represented by Sigma Phi

Parties and vandalism
sources of complaint
by Back Bay realtors

Four Back Bay real estate
dealers and owners have com-
plained to President J. A. Strat-
ton as well as to, heads of the
other colleges in the area. In sim-
ilarly phrased letters, the four
asserted that the open parties,
noise, vandalism, car racing and
drinking of students and their
friends were now on a seasonal
increase and threatened to endan-
ger the "comfortable residential
neighborhood" status of Back
Bay.

The MIT Office of the Dean of
Student Affairs has contacted all
the letter writers. Dean Kenneth
R. Wadleigh has indicated that
such letters were sent to many'
colleges and that the extent of
MIT student's involvement in pro-
voking the complaints was be-
lieved small.

Copies of the letters were sent
by Dean of Residence Frederick!
G. Fassett to the president of
each fraternity. Speaking briefly
at a recent Interfraternity Con-
ference meeting, Dean Fassett
noted that "forewarned is fore-
armed," but indicated that no dir-
ect further action was now plan-
ned on the matter.

Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Zeta
Beta Tau, and Alpha Tau Omega.

MAJOR DIVISION
LEAGUE I

'Burton "A"
*Bexley Hall "A"
*,Baker "D"
LSenior House "B"
1iPhi Delta Theta

LEAGUE If
*Chinese Studen's "A"
'Burton "B"
*Baker Ball Busters
*Sigma Phi Epsilon
Bexley Hall "B"

LEAGUE III
*Bur'on "C"
*'Baker "B"
'Senior House "A"
'East Campus "A"
Sigma Alpha Mu

LEAGUE IV
*Alpha Epsilon Pi "A"
*Baker "A"

-*Gradua' e House
*East Campus "B"
Phi Kappa Theta

hi ___________

AI
Date
Wednesday, April 22

Thursday, April 23

Friday, April 24
(Beginning of
Parent's Weekend)

Saturday, April 25

WN L
4 0
1 3
1 3
0 4
0 4

4 0
2 2
2 2
1 3
0 4

3 1
2 2
2 2
1 3
0 4

4 0
3 1
2 2
1 3
0 4

MINOR DIVISION
LEAGUE V

'Tau EKstton Phi "A" 4 0
*Alpha Epsilon Pi "B" 3 1
Burton "D" 2 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon 0 4
Off Campus Group 0 4

LEAGUE VI
*Chinese Students "B" 3 1
'Tau Epsilon Phi "B" 3 1
Baker "E" 1 3
Delta Upsilon 0 4
Phi Mu Delta 0 4

LEAGUE VII
'Alpha Epsilon Pi "C" 4 o
*A'pha Tau, Omega 3 1
Sigma Ci ' 0 4
Kappa Sigma 0 4
Walker Student Staff 0 4

LEAGUE VIII
'Lambda Chli Alpha 3 1
'Zeta Beta Tau 3 1
Theta Chi 2 2
Clutb La'ino 2 2
Phi Sigma Kappa 0 4
* Teams Eligible for Final Playoffs.
1 Tie. Playoff for Final Playoff Post,

tion.
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Sports
Baseball (V)
Lacrosse (V)
Lacrosse (F)

Tennis (V)

Tennis (V)
Also-Aquacapers

Heavyweight Crew
Lightweight Crew

Track (V&F)
Tennis (V&F)

OppdOnent Time
Harvard
Massachusetts
Phillips Andover

Bowdoin

Colby
6:30 &

Yale
Dartmouth, Harve

(Biglin Cup)
Williams
Wesleyan
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Sunday Evening APRIL 26 at 8 o'clock

MARTIN A. NICOLAUS
ELENA VICTORIA ORTIZ

it RHODEN SMITH
(Defied State Dept., in Cuba last summer)

"TRAVEL TO CUBA: RIGHT OR PRIVILEGE"
FORD HALL FORUM

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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teah engineering news
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

For one year of exciting, informative issues,

send your name, address, and one thin dollar

to T.E.N., 50-302, M.I.T., Camb., Mass. 02139

Name ..............................

A ddress ... ............

(Offer good through Dec. 1964, for the MiT community)

* S a
m~ ~ m

Norber Wijener Memorial Issue -

* his life and work · his teaching philosophy

* his personality * his writing

available today and tomorrow

April 22 and 23, in buildings 10-and 2
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Netmen beat Brandeis, lose to Navy Frosh sports
to bring season's record to 54 Liaht 

The varsity tennis squad split
a pair of matches for the second
week in a row last week. They
managed to keep their record
above .500 at 5-4 by swamping
Brandeis 9-0 and losing to Navy
7-2.

M1T handed Brandeis a sound
9.0 thrashing Monday as the net-
men nearly finished the match
in straight sets. Jack Moter '64
downed Dave Gerstel 6-2, 6-0,
while Marty Ornmond '64 defeated
previously unbeaten Bert Strug
64, 6-0. Other singles wimnners
were Gio Franzi '64, Ken Co-
mey '65, Bob Blumberg '64 and
Dick Thruber '66.

In the doubles, Moter and Fran-
zi at number 1, and number 2

Blumberg and Thurber both won
in straight. sets. Mike Long '65
and Bill Petrick '65 won 6-1, 3-6,
6-4.

In the Navy match played Fri-
day, Tech went down by a 7-2
score, even though things looked
good on the., first two courts at
the beginring. Captain Moter and
number 2 man Ormond both took
the first set from their Midship-
men opponents.

Bob Blumberg, however, pulled
out the only Tech victory in the
singles, beating Bob Teall 8-6,
9-7. In doubles, Moter and Fra.nzi
lost 12-3, while Petrick and Blum-
berg beat Beall Teall 12-8. Orrnm-
ond and Thruber succumbed at
number 3 12-7.

,oats beat Yale and Dartmouth
by Tom Compton

Coach Mike Greata's first
freshman lightweight boat was
never challenged by Dartmouth
or Yale as it came home 1I
lengths ahead of second place
Yale. The second frosh, however,
provided the most exciting race
of the day, and probably the most
ulcers for Mike, 1963 varsity bow-
man now in his first year of
coaching, as they inched by their
opponents in the last 20 strokes
of the race to win by 11l2 sec-
onds.

That race will probably be the
theme of next week's Biglin Bowl
race, again on the Charles, when
the lights take on Dartmouth and

+ +
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It's a mature ;haver. There's no un-
natural dependence upon a cord.
Built-in, rechargeable energy cells
let you shave cordlessly. In case
you forget to recharge, there is a
cord. Plug it in. Shave on the spot.
That makes you feel secure.

And you'll feel secure about your
appearance, too. 348 cutting edges
of durable high-carbon steel slice

L~,.,,.~.~-~_~~~whiskers off cleanly. They're honed
on an angle so that skin doesn't get
ploughed up and irritated.

_______________The LEKTRONIC I! will give you a

M--'J-..- .,..l HI superiority complex. It has a big
head. Shaving head, that is. 756

_.., nm.!u?,Ut-LJwhisker-gathering slots feed whisk-
I-E. appeers to the cutters faster. Make

mu short work of.shaving.

Now here's the part masochists
hate: the Roller Combs. They make
shaving pure comfort. Roll skin
down. Pop whiskers up into cutters,
so they're stroked off gently.

powerful Harvard. With eight
sophomores in their varsity eight,
the Crimson is a much improved
crew over last year, and will be

-fighting to regain possession of
the cup from MIT.

Heavyweight Crew
The first frosh rowed within a

couple of seats of Columbia for
the first mile of their two mile
race. Both crews settled to 30
after the start, but with a mile
to go, Columbia took the stroke
up to 38 for ten strokes. They
gained half a length as a result
and continued to pull away for
the rest of the race. Tech's time
of 10:25.3 was ten seconds slower
than the Lions' time to the wire.

The MIT second frosh heavies
rowed a Henley against the Co-
lumbians, and, after rowing the
body at 29, the engineers took a
20 stroke sprint to finish 2 lengths
in front of Columbia. MIT's time
was 6:40.5.

Baseball
Seven is the magic number this

week. That is the inning in which
the baseball team lost both
games. Milton Academy won 6-5
and New Preparatory School ran
away with it 21-7.

Paul Hoyle pitched Wednesday
against 'Milton. Mike Ryba had
three hits and Erik Jensen hit a
double to give the Engineers a
5-4 margin going into the seventh
and final inning.

That seventh inning was disas-
terous, Tech made many errors.
This resulted in Milton's scoring
-two more runs. Four of the five
runs Milton scored were un-
earned.

Rick -Pappenhausen pitched
Saturday. By the sixth inning MIT
had built up a 5-3 lead. Jensen
had a double again and Ron Ka-
domiya tripled. MIT was also
bunting good.

The sixth inning was the turn-
ing point. Pappenhausen got into
trouble by walking a couple, al-
lowing three hits and hitting a
couple of batters. He was re-
liered and they escaped the in-
ning. In the next three innings,
Tech used four pitchers and had
8 runs scored on them in the
seventh, 6 in the eighth, and 4
more in the ninth.

Lacrosse
The lacrosse team lost both

games last week. Dean Junior
College beat them 15-6 on Thurs-
day and Harvard won 6-0 on Sat-
urday.

The Dean game was actually

closer than the score suggests.
In the last three quarters MIT
was only outscored 7-6. But Dean
had a.n eight point first quarter.

The defense was unorganized
the first quarter but it improved
greatly by the second. Neal Gil-
man scored first for the Engi-
neers in the second period. He
later -scored another, G i 1 m a n,
George Wheeler and Von Wald-
burg all scored twice.

At me point the Techmen real-
ly showed their stuff. All three

.midfielders were out on penalties
leaving only four men to defend
the. goal. But four were enough -
Dean couldn't score a goal.

MIT was up against a superior
Harvard team on Saturday. Many
of Harvard's players have high
school experience whereas MIT
has Qnly one.

Harvard controlled the ball and
passed well. Tech had some poor
passes and let the ball get loose.
Harvard picked up a few loose
balls and ran straight to the goal.

Tennis
The match with Governor Dum-

mer Academy Wednesday was
cancelled. The Harvard match
Saturday was 9 - 0, Harvard. The
scores for the singles matches
were Eric Coe 6 - 0, 6 - 2, John
Saint Peter 6 - 2, 6 - 2, Dick
Bails 6 - 3, 8 - 6, Mike Gelberg,
6 - 4, 6 - 3, Dick Nielsen and
Rick Heldt also lost.

IM softball play shows
domination by offenses

The intramural softball season
had its second full day of action
on Sunday, April 12. Strong of-
fense and weak defense seemed
to characterize many of the
games as scores became remi-
niscent of little league tallies.

Powerful hitting carried Phi
Gamma Delta past Baker D 23-
14, and Chinese Student Club over
Theta Xi 29-16. Graduate House
Dining Staff coupled excellent. of-
fense and one of the few good
defenses to whitewash Baker A
by a 15-0 count. In another high-
scoring contest Student House
swamped Kappa Sigma 19-9.

Other action saw Sigma Phi
Epsilon outslug Phi Sigma Kappa
by a 15-13 score as Baker C won
over Delta Kappa Epsilon 8-4.
Nuclear Engineering won by for-
feit over Phi Beta Epsilon, and
Tau Epsilon Phi edged out Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 10-7.

What's- the greatest Freudian benefit of the
REMINGTON®LEKTRONIC II?

IT MAKES YOU LOOK SEXY !
The LEKTRONIC II may cost a little more than most electric shavers. That's because it's worth more:

LEKTRONIC: Trademark, Sperry Rand Corporation, REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER, BRIDGEPORT, CONN

Solitaire $500 Wedding ring $20 including tax

40 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.
Open Monday and Wednesday evenings

ALSO AT OUR STORES IN
Chestnut Hill, Northshore Shopping
Center, South Shore Plaza, Braintree

Budget Accounts. No down payment

IMlustrations slightly enlarged
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O Lights win Durand

Bas'eball squad dropz wo
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their lead for the entire race, ex.
cept at mne poin~t Nhen the boat
was almost stopped by a fu
em>. NUT thugh they didn't take
a sprint, still fiished 5 lengths
ahead, in a time of 10: 38.7.

Tird varit wn
The third varsity raced a Hen.

ley distance agaist the wind and
with the tide, a condition which
yielded unusually roug water. To
spite Mhs, the engneers gained
a seat at the stat and settled to
31 sftrkes per minute. With th
the rzce gone, T e ch was two
Iengft ahead, and pulling strong-
ly at 30 strokes per mniute. At
sprint time, MIT was 2% lengts
ahead, and a 20 stroke sprmt
made it a three-, length victory.,
The time for MI was 6:31.6.

To&W, Websteray, April 22
Baseball {V)-Harvard, Home,

2:30 pm.
Golf (N:-Governor Dummer

Academy, Away, 1:00 pm
Lacrosse (V)-Massachuseffs,

Htome, 3:00 pm
Lacrosse (F)--Phillips Andiover,

Home, 3:00 pm
ThorpeV April 23

Tennis (V)-Bowdoin. Home,
3:00 Pm

Frilda. April 24
Baseball (NF-Harvard, Away,

Golf (V)-Tu~ffs, Wesleyan, Home@,
I :90 Pm

Tennis (V)-Colby, Home, 3:00 PM]
Samrday,, April 25

Baseball (Y)-Middlebury, Away,
2:QO Pmn

Heavyweight Crew (v)-Yale,
Home

Lighfw~eight Crew {V} uBiglin Cup,
Home

Golf (F)-Tabor Academy, Away,
i :00 pm

Lacrosse idW-Arnherst. Away,
2:003 pm

Lacrosse (F)-Winchendon School,
Away, 2:00 pm

Sailing (V)-NE ISA Eliminations
and DUJ Trophy, Away

Sailing (F)-Freshman Minor,
Awvay

rennis, (V} Wesleyan, FHome,
2:00 pm

Tennis (FN-Wesleyan Hosme,

:)utdoor Track IY&F-Williams,
Home, 12:30 pm

Sunaday, April 26
;ailing (V}-NE1SA Elim;nations,

Away
-Mo~nday. April 27

;cOrf (V)-BU, Home, 12:30 pin
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By PMMT STAECKiEP
The ligtweight crews started

theier season by swepin four
race against Dartmouth and Yale
on thle windy C(arles last Satur-
day. Rowt conditios were i-

Riflemen, swamp league
champs, Noitheastern,
ill two straight matches

tialy poor, but by the end of th
I afternoon the stiff headwind had

died down to provde good w~ate,
!focr the varsity race.

Varsity by 2/2 lengths
A high strokig Dartmouth

crewp jumped out to an early lead
in thee vasiy race, but was ovrer-
takera by -the Tech crew with
about 14 mile gone. The long, low
stroke of the MIT eight thenl be-
gan to tell as coxswain Julian
Adams, '64 "called off seats-~on
the green. Stroke and Captain
Mark Baton, '64 held the stroke
at a 31 until Baker House (or with
about % mile to go), and thene the
beat gradually roeto a 33 and
the gap widened, with Yale. falling
farther and farthrer back in third
place. Tech continuedd to move out
and sprinted homne in 7:24.8, 2Y2
length ahead of Dartouth.

Readwnd lowers strove
Rowing into a strong quartering

headwind forced Sophomnore
strke Frred Furtk to lower the
r~cn beat to a 29 at the start
of the Junior Varsity -racer but
once the Tech WV's passed Dart
mouthi at about thle Great Court,
their lead was nevrer threatened.
The magnof victory was 11Y2
lengths and the times were MIT
7:36.8, Dartmouth 7;42.8, Yale

ra-a srll
by Don Bosack

The vast~y track team opened
its outdoor season last week with
two crushing victories. On Tues-
day, they swamped Brandeis 103-
31, while on Saturday, they rolled
iwer Tufts 100-44.

In the Brandei meet, Jim
Flink '64, Kim Sloat '6, and Rex:
Rtoss '66 led thee team with two
irst places apiece. Flink won

r,

-- - P~~~hoto* by Stephen Teich#,The MIT varsity heavyweights lead with open water over Columbia in the race rowvedlast Saturday afternoon on the Harlem River. The heavies won going away as they crossed thefinish line in 10:38.4, more -than 10 seconds ahead of Columbia for the 2 mniles. This Saturdaythe heavies row against Yale here.
By, Sari Frederick

The MUT gunners wiped out
Greater Boston Ccollegiate Me

ILeague chmpios, Nortfleastern
Uniiversity, in regular league com-

Lu petition at the Tech range Thurs
LUday night, 19-19, and agai at

M the GBC:RL indoor touznamnent on
Saturday, 1316 1300 (including a
7-point hanicap for ART).

Amghs sacm in 'Mrdy's
match were turned in by Joe
Bo0n '649 270; Z~ach, Abram ah
25; Dave HAmad '65, 257; Jim
Bridgeman '65, 257; and Karl
Fe~deric '65, 254.

in a field of six colleges in thee
GBCPL tournament. MU's hig
men for the day were Boling,
266; Steve Walther , '66, 266'
George Olah '64, 26; Bridgeman,
259; and Frederick, 258.

men in each of the three shoot-
inlg postons were presented to
13oling for Ist place standing 2nd
place prone, and 4th place kneel-
ing; Olah for 2nd place standing;
and Walther for 3rd place prone
at the League banquet Saturday
night. Hamada. was given an-
award for 11th place in New
England. 

close of GBCRL competition. At:
the baquet, rifle coach Leamer 
announced the new team captain
and manager, Hamada and 
Bridgeman, succeeding Boling
and Olah, who have shot on thee
varsity team for three years. f

By C. B. MiUer
The heavyweight Varsity crews

of MIT defeated Columbia on the
Harlemn River inl New York last
Saturday bringing their record to
two wins and zko defeats. With the
exception of the first freshman
boat, -the regatta was a clean
sweep for the engineers.

Varsity rows hdgh tol vdn
The 2-mile varity event started

with the Lions and the engineers
runing neck and neck for the
first few strokes of the race.. hM1
seittled to a 32 and Columbia to a
33 as Techl began to pull away in-
to the lead. At the hal mile mark,
MIT, now possessing a one length
lead, was still stampn at 32. At
the mile mark, the engineers had
opened up a two length lead,
though theey weren't puffing away
from Columbia, now strokng 33.

At about the 1-3/ mile mnark, NITr
bega its 40 stroke sprit from
a position 2-% lengths ill frot of
the Lions. The spoit at 38 strokes
per miute, failed toXa the en-

gieers much more of a lead, and
they crossed thle line 10.3 seconds
ahead of Columbia, in a time of
10:3s.4.

JV romps by 22 sewnds
The second~vasty boats of the

two schools also battled it out on
the 21-mile course, and Mrr led
the way, except for thle start.
Tech lost ground'durig the staft
as the number 3 man jumped his
seat and spent thee strokes try-
in to reanit. The engineers
didn't panic, though, and by the
half mile mark, they had made
up their losses, and were a length
ahead. MIT, rowin at 29 strokes
per -minute, continued to opef
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both the 100 and 220 yard dashes:,
Sloat took the shot put and discus;
and Ross won the broad jump
and the triple jump.- 're heavy
rain on Tuesday caused many of
the times and -distances to fall
below their usual marks.

In the victory over Tufts, Jim
blink, Kmn Sloat, and Rex Ross
put in the same performancse withi
two firsts each. Terry Dorschner
'65 agso took firsts in the 440 yard
intermnediate hurdles and the high
hurdles.

Foulr Mrr outdoor track rec-
ords were set in the Tuft's meet.
Sumner Brown '66 broke the m~ile
record with a time of 4:19.6- while
Ken Morash '65 set a new pole
vault mark of 13P. The 44 yard
internediate hurdles and the tri-
ple jump have nlever been run be.
fore ths season and thus they
are wide open for new MIT rec-

3d.

elile: MIT 103, BRNDEIS 31
1. Brown (MIT) 4:29.6 2. Gastonguy
(.B) 3. McLaughlin (BI

L. Oliver (-MIT) 10:47.6 2. Foremnan
IiB) 3. Wesson (MIT)
LCO Yardl Dash:
L. inkr (MIT) 10.5. 2- Ross (MIT)

giversctl (MT)) 362 dWei(M
IWio Yard Dash:-
L.T Flni UMIf~T) 2362.0 2-wr (odger
410 Yard Ban:

..Gastonguay (B) 2:09.2 2. Hubbard
EMIT) 3. Glasmire (MbIT)}
avelia:
.O'Cabkahan iB13) 153'3" 2. Simpson
'MIT) 3. Keehlne., (MIT)

.Sloat, (IMIT) 42'101/_" 2. Kalish rB)
, nedrnan (S)

lDlscls:
1. Sloat (MIT) 113'7"' 2. O'Callahan
(B) 3. Simpson (MIT)
Hig' a Hurdles.
Dorschner (MIT) 1-5.6 2. Momash (MIT)
3. Edry (B)
High Jump:
1. Jones (MIT) 5t'61 2. Ross (B).
Broad Jump:
1. Ross (~MITI 21'81" 2. Ca~rrier (.MIT>
3. Obas-un (B3s
Triple Jump:
1. Ross (WIT) 41'S 1/4" 2. Carrier
( MIT ) 3. Gundle ( B)
Pole Vault:
I. Moe ash (MUIT) 12'6" 2. Keehner
(M1IT} 3. Lukis (MlIT)

MaIT 100, TUEFTS A4

1. Brown (MITi 4:19.6 2. Ward (To
3. Oliver (MhIT )
2 Mil2e:
1, Wesson (MIT) 10:28.S 2. Johnson
(T) 3. Andrews (T)
100o Yiard Dash: 
1. Flink (MITI * 10.2 2. Ross (MIT)
3. Za-.g (T)
220 Yard Dash:
I. Flink (MIT) 23.4 2. S&hwoeri (MIT)

440 Yard Ran: 
1. Felix (T 1 51.1 2. Rodgers (MIT)
3. S,6.-woerl. (MIT )
8" Yard lRun:
I . Ward ( T) 2:05. 7 2. Hopp (T ) 3.
Hubbard (MIT)
Javelin:
I. Rudd (T) 167'2% " 2. Sim-,on
( MIT)> 3. Brannan (T )
Shot Put:
1. 9.0at ( MID) 47'2" 2. Arlo,4d (T)
3. Sml h (T?
Hamawr:
1. Dassel (MIT) 149-66" 2. Rotanchikc
LIMIT} 3. EBlaias (T)
Dlbeus:
1. Sloat (MIT) 125'2V4- 2. Arnold tT)

446 Yard Intermediate Hurdles
.I. Dorsalliner (MLIT) 55.2 2. Mae-Milian
(MIT) 3. Menes (T)
High Hurdles:
l.. Dc,:sehner (MIT) 15.4 2. Morash
(MI1T) 3. Flink (MIT)
Nigh Jlump>:
I. Wilkinson (T) 5'10" 2. Carrier
(IMIT) 3. Jones (-ITIl)
Broad J'ump:
I . Ross X -MIT) 21' 2. Carrier. (MIT)

Triple Jump:
1. Ro0ss (MIT) 42'2" 2. Carrier (MITE

Pole Vault:
I - Morash 4 MIT) 13' 2. Keehner (MIT)

by Joh Schwart
The Tecih varsiy'squad saw

their seasn's record slip to on-
and six Saturday as theey dropped
a mnorninlgaftero home double-
header to Worcester Tech by
scores of 4-1 and 3-0.

WPI's Tod, Wicker fired a no-
hitter at the Enieers in the And
game, after George Ifitshang had
allowed Tech just Ofre bits in
the opener, one of theem a double
by leffnder Jack MPoa '66.
A sinle by Mazola and one by
ffhirdbasema Dave Dunford '64
completed the hapless Mfat-
tack.

Tech fireballer Larry Calof '66
suffered another tough loss in the
opener when spotty fierym mn the
top of the fourt inning led to the
four WPI runs all unearned. Cal-
of struck out si, walked two, anld
allowed ony six hits. W enm hur-
ler Mnitslwg flmed nine Tech

batters and issued three bases on
balls.

Maola took the mound in the
second game, and struck out six
and walked six, but Tech was not
able to muster any kind of an of-
fense against Wicker. Two errors
and trewalks gave MIT its only
five baserunners of the game;
Wicker added eight strikeouts to
his fine performance.

Mazola yielded just five safe-
ties, buat one of theem was a long
home run by Worcester shortstop
Bill Goudie, the hittingg star of the
day withi two for three in the first
game and bene for four in the
second,
Tech's .
driven 

wIPI
MIT

WPI
MIT

, drivin in treruns.
lone run of the day was
in by Maola.

Ist game:
R H E

03 0 0 4 0 0 0 -4 6 2
0 0 0 0 o n 1 - 3 2

Mid game.:
0 0 2 0 0 1 - 5 2

O O O O O 0 0- 0 l

By Ken Bro~wnjn
Thbe MIT Sailing team took the

Eastern ""Old Guard" Champion-
ship (Owen aTrophyY in a regatta
held at the C~oast Guard Academy
at New London, Connecticut, last
Saturday and Sunday. Tech did
not win either the "A" or "IB" di-.
vision, but'a consistent perform-
ance in both furnished the margin
for victory.

Captain -Terry Cronburg '66
skippered ART to 3rd place n the
"'4A" division, behind Kings Point
and Coast Guard, while anothere
sophomore, Dion Schwanz, took
second in the "B" divison behnd
Princeton. Joe Smullen, '66, and
Dave Schlosberg, '64, did the
crewin for Tech.

In taking thiis crown away from
defending C~oag Guard, MIT fin-

ished with 165 points, edgn out
surprise -secon~d-place . finisher
Princeton by nine points. All the
Ivy League schools (inc uding
Yale, Brown, Hw-vard, Columbia,
Dartouth, Cornell, Penn.; and
,Princeton) as well as Arrhy, Navy,
Coast, Guard, Kings Point (Mer-
chant Marine Academy), and Wil-
liams followed in Tech's wake for
te weekend.
The sailors kept up their wi-

ning ways, takin thir fourth
trophy in as L-ar tris Monday
when they returned to the Charles
River for the Oberg Trophy regat-
ta. Schlosberg, Smullen, Oronbulrg,
a~ Shaw, '65, and Mike Johnson,
'66, skippered 'Tech. to victry,
Cwnberg haoly winning all four
raes he was imL 

- - Aut~~"o br Stephen Tveicher
Captain Don Alusic '64 heads into third base on a hit in

the first gamei of the double header with WPI played at home
last Saturday. WPI took brafh ends of th6 twinbill 4-1, 3-0.

picht qrews top olumBiaTromnp Darfmoufh,- Yale
in four C~harles races

vtwl . mi bts

SiHors take Eastern Championsip:
Win Owen and 06berg Trophies


